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THOUS ANDS TO ATTEND NAVY DAY, ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATION. AT UNION sQUAtu. TODAY

SOCIALISTS GET TAMMANY“FUND” TO FIGHT LEFT WING
Post Office Forced to Restore Daily Worker to Mails; New Provision Suggests Trick
STRONG PROTEST
FORCES FEDERAL
OFFICIALS' hand
Notice Evades Mention

Os Real Reason For
Barring- Paper

Danger Still Imminent

Labor Urged to Keep
Up Support

Officials of the Post Office
Department at Washington

yesterday countermanded the
order of the New York post of-
fice which Tuesday held up the
big special election edition of
the Daily Worker. In a wire
signed by Postmaster General
Harry S. New, several hundred
thousand copies of the Cali-
fornia and other special edi-
tions which have been denied
the mails are restored to second
class privileges.

At the same time certain new
and peculiar specifications are laid
down which indicate that the issue
is by no means closed and may
a.cain be revived at any moment
thought favorable by the govern-
ment officials.

Emn’oy Subterfuge.
As was foreshadowed yesterday,

post office officials have sought to
camouflage the original reason for
'bidding up the paper because it is

t jhe “organ of a political party” in
Jhe new claim that the paper was
denied the mails because of a ques-
tion over the failure AT report the
price at which the special editions
were put out.

“Your post office has been ad-
vised,” the wire states, “to accept
them (the copies of the special edi-
tion) at second class pound rates.”

Then follows the significant pas-
sage which may be used in the fu-
ture as a new pretext for holding
up the paper:

“In similar cases in the future,”
(he wire reads, “you should
furnish your postmaster with
evidence of purchase of copies and
amount paid for them.”

May Be Trick.
This new provision which may be

interpreted in various ways accord-
ing to the whim of the post office
officials may at any time be used as
the excuse again to bar the paper.
The provision “evidence of purchase
of copies” and the “amount paid
for them” are obviously impossible
of fulfillment in most instances since
("o paper can be expected to secure

e idvance evidence of purchase par-
icularly when the question of what

constitutes “evidence” is to be de-
cided by the post office.

Toe added burden an«b expense
which have been placed on the Daily
Worker as a result of the new at-
tack, as well as the unusual c ndi-
tion set down for it in the future
forces the paper to continue its ap-
peal for financial aid to members
of the Workers Party and its sym-
pathizers. Workers are urged to
continue their support of the paper
and to send in contributions in order
that a very serious crisis : ej be
averted.

Discover Lithium Ore
in Soviet Territory

LENINGRAD, Oct. 23.—Ore of
micaceous lithium, from which lith-
ium is obtained, has been found in
the Soviet Union for the tirst time

fin the Transbaikal provinces.

William Z. Foster
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pbfemunist candidate / . resident of the Unitcd States.

|S!GMAN ‘BURIAL’
¦ON UVEIIER 4
Funeral Planned at the
Madison Sq. Garden
Carried by six prominent pall-

bearers, the political body of Morris
Sigman will officially be buried in
effigy at Madison Square Garden on
Sunday night, Nov. 4. The pall-
bearers will be, in all probability;
Matthew Woll, Norman Thomas,
Benjamin Schlesinger, A1 Smith,
William Green and Herbert Hoover.
The occasion will be the celebration
of the 11th anniversary of the Rus-
sian revolution.

As the mournful strains of
Chopin’s Funeral March fill the
monster meeting hall, a coffin,
draped in yellow, will be carried to
the last resting place of the labor
faker. This spectacle will be part
of the much-heralded “Pageant of
the Class Struggle” which is one of
the features of the celebration.

Irish comrades will hold a wake
over the body and place blessed
candles at the head of the coffin as
Sigman lies in state. Jewish com-
rades will sit “shiva,” barefooted
and with rent clothing and pour
ashes over their heads in mourning
at the “loss” of this valiant “lead-

I er.” Workers who have been sold
and re-sold- in the late-lamented’s
commercial activities will, your cor-
respondent learns, laugh with glee.

From Adolf Wolff, who is staging
the pageant, we learn of the follow-
ing stage direction:

Before the “body” is carried into
Continued on Page Two

A vote for tlie Hummer nnd
Sickle lx n vote for mllltfint rank

nnd file nuionlxm.

RALLY TONIGHT
IN iLUAMSifIRfjj

Election Drive Hits
Highest Point

Tho final Red Night election cam-
paign rally of the Workers (Com- I
munist) Party, scheduled for thei;
Williamsburg secticnjpml take place ,
tonight. , ' '4^

Among those scheduled to speak 1
are A. Bimba, candidate for assem-
My in the 13th district: Alexander 1
Trachtenberg, candidate in the 14th
congressional district; Richard B '
Moore, candidate for congress in the <

1 21 st district; Herbert Zam, candi- s
date in the 14th assembly district;
D. Benjamin, candidate for senate (
in the 7th district; San Nessin, can- ,

I ciri&te in the 6th assembly district; (
George Primoff, candidate in the 6th j
assembly district.

This is expected to be the biggest ,
Red Night in the history of Wil- (
liamsburg. Preparations are being ,
made to have red torch parades a
fleet of autos and trucks, squads of (
ch-'-ing and singing Pioneers, as (
well as scores of placards bearing ,
the slogans and the platform of the j

Continued on Page Two .

Nearing to Speak At
Irving Plaza Tonight

j,
Scott Nearing, Communist candi-

date for Governor of New Jersey,
will be the principal speaker at a
Red Rally to be held at Irving

i Plaza, Irving PI. and loth St., to-
night.

Bert Miller, Organizational Secre-
tary of District 2 of the Workers
(Communist» Party and Red candi-
date in the 14th Senatorial District
and Alexander Trachtenberg, run-
ning in the 14th Congressional Dis-
trict will speak, presenting the Com-

. munist platform in the 1928 elec-
tions.

Join the Party of the Class Struggle

Join the Workers (Communist) Party
Fill out blank below and mail it to the Workers (Communist)

Party, 43 East 125th Street, New York City.

Name

Address

Occupation

1 want to join the Workers (Communist) Party. Please send me
fall information.

MILL PICKETS
DEFY ATTEMPT

TO SMASH LINE
25 Seized In Paterson,

Freed; “No Law
Violated”: Judge

Seize Dye Distributors

Dyers Mass Meet at
Oakley Hall, Sat.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PATERSON, N. J., Oct. 26.—Des-

perately fighting the spread of the
silk strike here, the agents of the
bosses, the police today again ar- j
rested an entire picket line of 25
workers and three young strikers
distributing leaflets calling out the
dyers. The seizure of the pickets
which is the second time, the police
have arrested a whole line since the
!strike began, and the arrest of the
three strikers took place within an
hour or so of each other.

Defy Police.
The pickets were arrested mass

¦ picketing in front of the Splendid
Silk Co. plant on Ramapl Avc. The j
pickets asked the first police officer
who appeared if everything was all
right and the officer said, “Go
ahead.” Another officer than ap-
peared and ordered the line to dis-

. perse.

I The pickets then defied the offi-
Icr s right to disperse the line and
rtru eed to stop marching. They were
arrested and taken before Judge
Joelson, charged with disorderly
c.onduct and blocking the sidewalk
in front of a shop which was not

j struck.
The pickets pointed out that this

I Was untrue since there are workers
cut in the Splendid plant and Judge
kelson was forced to free the pick-
ets in absence of real charges and
he admitted that ftiere had beer no
violation of the law.

“It’s Time to Do Someth;:

The three strikers arrested while
distributing to the dye *> >- ’ors a
Nathan Liss, Harry Farodsky and
Meyer Kivschbaum. They were fined
52 each.

They later described the eager-
ness with which the dyers seized

Continued on Page Two

Many Workers to
Frolic At I. L. D.

Affair Ts night
...,

New' York’s workers will frolic
tonight at one of the most unique
affairs ever held in this city—the
annual Proletarian Autumn Revel
of the New York Section of the In-
ternational Labor Defense at Web-
ster Hall, 119 East 11th St. This
is so far as is known the first thor-
oughly proletarian dance ever ar-
ranged, as the older and shabbier
one’s clothes are the more fashion-
able they will be.

, In fact, prizes will be given to
those wearing the sorriest-looking
outfits, and lively competition is ex-
pected. A committee of judges,
consisting of Michael Gold, editor
of the New Masses; Fred Ellis, car-
toonist of the Daily Worker; Hugo
Gellert, noted revolutionary artist;

! Rose Baron, secretary of the I. L.
jD., and A. B. Magil, of the editorial

S staff of the Daily Worker, will
award the prizes. This committee
will also award a booby prize to
the best-dressed person.

Tickets for the revel are He
at the office of the I. L. D.

N.Y. WORKERS IN
HUGE ANTI-WAR
MEETING TODAY

Thousands to Protest
In Big Navy Day

Demonstration

Rally to Red Slogans

Lovestone, Weinstone,
Minor to Speak

Militant workers of New York
will gather by the thousands at

j Union Square at 2 o’clock this aft-
| c-rnoon to demonstrate against the
imperialist wr ar danger. The dem-
onstration will he in observance of

j Navy Day.

J. Lovestone, executive secretary
cf the Workers (Communist) Party;
Robert Minor, editor of the Daily
Worker and Communist candidate
for U. S. senate; William W. Wein-
stone, organizer of District 2 of the
Workers (Communist) Party, and
Scott Nearing, Communist candidate
for governor of New Jersey, will
lead the many prominent Red speak-
ers who will address the massed
workers.

From every part of the city trucks
and automobiles will carry demon-
strating workers to the scene of the
huge protest meeting. Red banners
and militant placards denouncing
ti.'e war mongers will be held aloft.
Under such slogans as “Down With
Imperialist Wars!” “Down With
Smith, Candidate of DuPont, the

Munitions King!” and “Down With
Hoover, of the Coolidge Imperialist
Dynasty!” the class-conscious work-
ers of New York will demonstrate
their organized resistance to the
preparations for a new imperialist
war.

“The purpose of Navy Day,” reads
a statement of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, “is not confined to
popularizing the navy. Its purpose

| is to make the minds of workers re-
ceptive to ever-increasing “expendi-
tures to make the navy a stronger

weapon of imperialist power. To
this danger workers are awake.
Workers will resist all attempts by
the militarists who rule this coun-

try to hoodwink them into killing
workers of other imperialist coun-

tries so that the bosses may reap

fatter profits. The international
solidarity of workers throughout

Continued on Page Two

RIGHT
-

DANGER
FOUGHT IN USSR

Meets Approve Cen-
tral Committee

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Oct. 26

Crowded meetings of active Party
members at Moscow, Leningrad,
Kharkov and other centers have
approved the Central Committee de-
cisions on the necessity of a fight
against the right wing danger and
against a conciliatory altitude to-

wards the right.

The Pravda leader, commenting
on today’s meetings, emphasizes
that the leading motive in all the
speeches and resolutions is to com-

| bat the right danger.

COMMUNIST CANDIDATES IN NEW YORK CAMPAIGN

¦HMipjgL -£Jgu*

JSpiHPWR i

iJOBKKV MINOR
Candidate for U. S. Senator from

New York.

WM. F. DLNNE.
Communist candidate for Gover-

nor of New York

CinAr.l) \t i.i.o.
Candidate for Hist Assembly Lhs-

trict, Harleitu

.1. LluT S i'L,.\Ki K)l ,\ i..

Candidate for Attorney General
of New York state.

Benjamin Gitlow

jjyiireS,.

Communist candidate for Vice-President of: the United iiiuc.

For the Class Struggle!
Against Imperialist War!
For the End of Capitalism!

STATEMENT OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY.

Workers! Comrades.!
Only a few days remain before Election Day.
Every member of our Party must increase his activi-

ties ten-fold. We have to muster a big Communist vote.
We have to prove that the Communist Party of America
has roots in the masses of the working class. We have to
prove that there is a challenge to the masters of American
imperialism. We have to prove that there is a political

expression of the working class in this country. We have to prove
that there is at least one strong voice of protest against imperialist
war. We have to prove that there is a fearless voice raised against
the oppression of the Negro passes. We have to prove that there
is a political party of the working class conducting an uncompromis-
ing fight of the proletarian class struggle.

The last stage of the election struggle shows the climax of capi-
talist demagogy and hypocrisy. President Coolidge, the “president
strikebreaker,” declared in Fredericksburg that “under our free in-
stitutions and equality of opportunity the distribution of wealth is
solving itself in accordance with natural laws.” He is brazen-faced
enough to maintain that “the mansion of the United States is not
complete but is already the most comfortable habitation which a
nation ever enjoyed.”

Hoover, the “efficiency expert” of capitalist speed-up, main-
tained: “We, in America, are nearer to the final triumph over poverty
than ever before in the history of any land. . . . Given a chance
to go forward with the policies of the last eight years, and we shall
soon, with the help of God, be in sight of the day when poverty
will be banished from the nation.”

Ambassador Houghton, republican candidate for United States
senator from New York, makes the following bold-faced statement:

“If the process is neither checked nor thwarted, if we can
go as far in the next few years as in the past few, we may be
sure that we arc approaching that goal which Mr. Hoover has
pointed out—the elimination of poverty, of unemployment, of
under-nourishment, of fear, of cold, of ignorance.”

The republican party, the party of the biggest trusts, of the
most highly concentrated finance capital, babbles about “the dis-

Continued on Page Four

LEHMAN, BANKER,
SMITH HENCHMAN
GIVES $50,000 TO
SIGMAN UNION
Schlesinger, Socialist,

Sells Cloakmakers
Votes to A1 Smith

Scab Union Now Broke

Bankers, Bosses. La-
bor Fakers Tn Deal
That Smith's right-hand

man, Colonel Herbert H. Leh-
man, of Lehman Bros, bankers,
and candidate for lieutenant-
governor on the Tammany tick-
et, had contributed $50,000,
half of a sloo*ooo fund, which
the “socialist” leaders of the
International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union were to use in
their campaign to fasten com-
pany unionism on the workers
in the industry by fighting
their attempts to build a real union
of their own, was revealed yester-
day. This money has already been
-pent.

Implicated in this deal to crush the
vorkers in their fight for liveable
working conditions and at the same
time to sell them and to sell their
votes to the Tammany machine are;

Benjamin Schlesinger, who is about
to become the new president of the
discredited remnant of the I. L. G.
W. U., the socialist Jewish Daily
Forward, the leaders of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers' Union,
the leaders of the socialist party
machine, and Colonel Lehman, who
got the right wing machine half of
this fund. •

$25,000 From Forward, Amalga-
mated.

Twenty-five thousand dollars of
this fund was contributed by the
Forward and an equal amount was
pledged and in due time delivered by
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers’
Union thru its bank.

Morris Hillquit and Norman
Thomas, one the chief of the so-
cialist party, and the other, its can-
didate for president in the coming
elections, were both at the last con-
vention of the right wing Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment- Workers’
Union, held in Boston last May,
where Benjamin Schlesinger received
Hillquit’s and Thomas’ backing for
the presidency of the union.

ScMesinger’s Price.
With the union a wreck because

of the right wing's policy of fight-
ing the left wing, who were at that
time holding a conference in the
same city to form a new national
union, Schlesinger demanded of his
backers, Hillquit, and Abe Cahan
of the Forward, that he be guaran-
teed a fund of SIOO,OOO before he
would take the helm in the reac-
tionary drive against the workers in
the industry. The fund was pro-
vided, even tho the socialist party
leaders had to go to Tammany Hal!

Ito get it.
The whole complicated deal of

Tammany Hall, the socialist party,
and its trade union bureaucrats, was
made at a time when the left wing
struggle to build a new union was
gathering tremendous headway na-
tionally. It was put thru secretly,
so that the work of tightening the
chains of exploitation around the
garment workers may be carried
thru by the employers and their ma-

Continued on Page Seven

Reading the Daily Worker for First TimeO
If S'* Read This: •

1. The Daily, \\ orker is ; only National Labor Daily in this country.
2. The Daily Worker fights at all times in the interests of the workers

and against the bosses.
3. The Daily Worker fights for the organization of all unorganized

workers.
4. The Daily Worker fights against Negro Oppression and Lynching.
5. The Daily Worker fights for the immediate Recognition and for the

Defense of the First Workers Republic, the Soviet Union.
6. The Daily Worker fights against Imperialist War.
7. The Daily Worker fights for the Abolition of the Capitalist System

of Society.
8. The Daily Worker is the Official Organ of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party, the only anti-capitalist party in America.
9. The Duily Worker is your paper, read it, subscribe to it, write for itspread it amongst your fellow workers.

DAILY WORKER. 26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.
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STRIKE A BLOW AGAINST THE IMPERIALIST JINGOES, VOTE COMMUNIST'
~~~
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By Jacob Burck
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Weinstone, Communist Leader, Will Take Up Challenge of Astoria L. I. lingoes
WILL EXPOSE

FASCISTS AS
BOSSES TOOLS

Debate with Jingo
Monday

William W. Weinstone, district
organizer of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, will debate against Jo-
seph B. Kamp, “Americanization”
lirector of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars at Moose Teniple, Broad wo
and 11th Ave„ on Monday night. H
will expose the fascists as tools o
the big business interests, by
them to break up militant workers’
mexts.

The subject will be the 1928 elec-
tion campaign and the problems af-
fecting American workers. Kamp. I
in pursuit of his “patriotic” duties
as “Americanization director” of the
Veterans of Foreign W’ars, John J.
Dwyer Post, has launched an inten-
sive drive in Astoria against the ac-
tivities cf the Workers (Communist)
Party and against the Soviet Union,
the first workers’ and farmers’ re-
public.

Kamp represents the fascist or-
ganization which was responsible for
the breaking up of a Communist
election meeting and the assault on
the Red campaigners.

Reply to Fascists.
The following letter was the one

sent by the Workers (Communist)
Party to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars concerning the debate. It was
addressed to the John J. Dwyer
Post:
“Dear Sirs:

“Replying to your communication
of Oct. 15 we wish to state that our
committee is ready to meet with
your committee at once to make ar-
rangements regarding the debate.

“In*regard to the subject of the
debate which you raise in ycur let-
ter, you state that ‘you aia under a
misapprehension when you state that
the Veterans of Foreign Wars have
challenged you “to debate the issues
of the election campaign” ’ and ‘in
view of the well-known fact that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars is o non-
political organization, it is of course
obvious that we would not engage
in the disc ission of a political cam-
paign. 'lt is because we deny that
the Workers (Communist) Party is
a legitimate political organization in
the American sense that we have
felt it necessary to engage in public
discussion with you.’

Will Hit Jingoes.
“In spite of your efforts to con-

ceal the fact that the Veterans (tf1
Foreign Wars is bound uji with the
ruling political parties of this coun-
try, is inspired by the political par-
ties cf the bosses and has for its
purpor.e to forcefully put out of ex-
is.cnce any political organization op-
posed to it, we are willing to debate
with you the issues of the present
form of the American government
ar.d to prove that- the present form
of government of the United Stater
is an instrument of suppression ol
the masses of people of this country

“As for your staten that we
are not a jli'-xate pc’.’tic- 1 ran -
zation in ‘the American sense’ we

will d.m nst to you i t your
conception of ‘the American sense'
is that of fast him. of not tol.ralng

Louis A. Baum

Well-known Communist, who has
jfought militantly for the working
class for over thirty years.

HUGE ANTI WAR
MEETING TODAY

Thousands In Big
Demonstration

Continued from Page One
the world against the bosses will
be demonstrated at Union Square

. loday.”
Other Speakers.

Other prominent Communists who
will speak today are Jack Stachel,
national secretary of

| the Workers (Communist) Party;
Rebecca Grecht, state Communist
campaign manager; J. J. Ballam, in-
dustrial organizer of District 2,

| Workers Party; Bert Miller, organ-
izational secretary of District 2;

i Richard B. Moore, Communist can-
; didate in the 21st Congressional
jDistrict; M. J. Olgin, prominent

| Communist author and lecturer;
Bon Gold, militant leader of the left
wing furriers and Communist can-

i didate in the 23rd Congressional
District; D. Benjamin, agitprop di-
rector of District 2 and Red candi-

i date in the 7th Senatorial District;
1 Paul Crouch, well-known Commu-
nist anti-imperialist worker; Her-
bert Zam, Communist candidate in

, the 14th Brooklyn Assembly Dis-
trict; Kate Gitlow, Sasha Zimmer-
man, Rose Wortis, Nat Kaplan, Gil
Green, John Williamson, Charles
Winters, Phil Frankfeld, George
Powers, Sam Nessin, Harry Blake,
George Primoff, A. Birnba, Joseph
Padgug, Louis Baum, M. Taft, J.

eMagliacano, N. Napoli, Mania Reiss,
ML Williams, Edward Welsh, Alex-
ander Rosemond, I. Potash. John
Sherman, I. Zimmerman, E. Wright,
S. Leßoy, George Spiro, Lena Cher-

| nenko and A. Moreau.

•Neefllp worker*, scot collection list*
from the Needle Trade* (nnipnijni
Committee, l'l! Union Square, Ttooni
-1)2, end collect fund* for the election
cnttipalvrn of tl:e Worker* (Commu-

nist) Party.

i any organization devoted to the in-
ter osts of the workers of this coun-
try.

“Our representative will get ir
tench with you at once.

“Yours very truly,
“WILLIAMW. WEINSTONE,

“District Organizer

MILL PICKETS |
DEFY ATTEMPT

TO SMASH LINE
52 Seized in Paterson

Are Freed
Continued from Page One

the leaflets and call to organize. “I
is about time you woke up,” “It is
about time you did something, v e-c
heard on ail sides.

The National Textile Workers*
Union yesterday announced its in
tention of organizing the dyers, de-
claring them one of the nost s m-
tegic sections of the silk workers
for the success of the s’.ri ce. ipe

National Union asked tle coopera-
tion of the Associated Silk Workers’
Union in this work.

The mass meeting of the dyers
will take place Saturday at S p r.

at Oakley Hall, 211 Market S(t
James P. Reid, president of the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union, Gus
Dea'k, one of its vice-presidents, Wil-
liam Sroka, militant textile leader
•J. Pippan, an Italian speaker will
address the dyers. There will also
be other lr/. ~-o -rakers.

Big Mssn Meeting.
This morning’s mass meeting at

Turn Hall was extremely well at
tended and the workers heard Lem
Chernenko, who has been organizing '
in Paterson s’nce the beginning ofj
the strike and Rebecca Grecht, of
the Yorkers (Communist) P
peal for solidarity of all ra ks y'
the workers in the walkout.

“You ar to take your orders from ;
the Strike ‘ e ruittee and not from j
the police,” Rebecca Grecht told the
workers, and urged them to defy the j
police wherever these agent:: of the'
silk bosses attempt to interfere with;
their picket lines.

The speaker also pointed out the
need for a national textile workers'
union and urged the silk workers to j
spread their strike until it is a “onej
hundred per cent tie-up,” including;
the dyers.

Picket Lines Swelling.
An enthusiastic ovation greeted

the close of the speech and the picket
lines today were larger than ever.

A r.tw development today was the
adoption of their schedule by the;
highly-skilled txkisters. Many of the
twisters are organized in the reac-
tionary United Textile Workers’!
Union.

Youth Meeting.
Last night’s meeting of the young

workers in the strike elected a tem-
porary committee of seven to lay
plans for future work, to strengthen
the Associated Silk Workers’ Union
and get out more of the young
workers, especially in such branches
of the industry as the throwers, who
are mostly young.

/ Je

Our nxiMwer to the 1»o*k terror
the Party of the working

< la**. Workers, ilciiion*trnte your
Come to the Red rally at

'Had i*ou Square Oar den Sunday,
November 4tli. Get your tieket non!

PIONEERS IN BIG
IALLYTOMORROW
Robt. Minor, Herbert

Zam Will Speak

The huge mass meeting and red
rally for workers’ children will be
held tomorrow at Webster Manor
11th St. and 4th Ave. The program

will begin promptly at 2 o’clock in
the afternoon.

As part cf the elaborate and var-
ied program arranged by the Young
Pioneers of America, under whose
auspices the rally is being arranged.
Robert Minor, editor of the Daily
Vo ker and Cimmunist candidate
for U. S. senate; Herbert Zam, rep-
resenting the Young Workers
League and running in the 14th as-
sembly district of Brooklyn, and
Jessie Taft of the Young Pioneers
of America, will present the demands
of the class-conscious workers in the
10.2 - elections.

Conditions in shops where they
are employed, unemployment and
strikes affecting their parents, and
discrimination and capitalist propa-
ganda in the schools, have caused
the class-conscious children o’ the
country, under the ha iership of the
Young Pioneers of America, to
formulate concrete and definite de-
mands in the 1928 elections. Among
these are abolition of all child la-
bor; government support of all chil-
dren now working; more and better
schools and playgrounds in working
class neighborhood.

All workers’ children are invited
to attend the rally. Admission will
be free.

f
HONEY or
BLADDER
DISTRESS

Santa! Midy
Effective-Harmless

Solti bj AllDruggists

jSIGMAN ‘BURIAL’
ON NOVEMBER 4
Funeral Planned at

Madison Sq. Garden

Continued from Page One
the immense auditorium, the lights
will be dimmed and a loud stentor-
ian voice will exclaim:

“Sigman is dead.”
A thunder of workers’ voices will

answer;

“Long live the left wing.”
Members of the arrangements

committee of the Madison Square
Garden meeting have issued special
invitations to the funeral. These in-
vitations are printed on a red card
and may be bought at the offices
of District 2, Workers (Communist)
Party, 26 Union Square.

Right wing skeptics declare that
these invitations are nothing more
than admission tickets to the 11th
anniversary celebration of the Rus-
sian revolution at which William Z.
Foster and Benjamin Gitlow will
speak. This the left-wingers do not

Fill the Garden! Hall the elev-
enth anniversary of the flr*t work-
ers republic! Welcome the Red
candidates! Demonstrate
imperialist war! At Madison Squnrt
Garden, Sunday, November 4th,

SINGER’S CASH FOR TAMMAN
LONDON, Oct. 26 (UP).—Th

Catholic weekly, Universe, reports
that John McCormack, the singer,
has cabled $10(000 to Governor Al-

i fred E. Smith’s campaign fund.

| deny.
Mourners are asked by the com

| mittee to please omit flowers.
As there are tens of thousands ot

New York workers who, for years
have been waiting anxiously to at-
tend Sigman’s funeral, political or
otherwise, they are urged to get
tickets in advance and avoid a long

| wait in line.

PLAN BIG HARLEM
RALLY ON OCT, 38

*

Speakers Will Urge
Negro Equality

A huge Red rally for Negro
workers will be held at St. Luke’s
Hall, 125 W. 130th St., Oct. 30, at
$ p. m., at which the Communist
platform of full social and economic
equality for Negro workers will be

resented by Robert Minor, Commu-
nist candidate for U. S. senate:
lichard B. Moore, Negro Commu-

nist candidate in the 21st congres-
sional district; Edward Welsh, Ne-
gro candidate in the 21st assembly
district, and Bishop William Mont-
gomery Brown, whose views caused
him to be unfrocked by the House
of Bishops. Otto E. Huiswocd, Ne-
gro worker, will preside.

Admission to the rally will be
free.

(Verdi* workrr! Hn* your *li«p
iMtntrlhufrrt to (hr rlrotion fund of
Ihr Workrir* K'ommtinlM) Party f
('ollM't fund*! Grt n rollrrtlon H*t
at thr hradqnnrtrra of thr Nrrttr
Trndr* Cniapnlan Comml’lff, 2*
I nto tv Sqttnrr. Room 3(13,

RALLY TONIGHT
!N WILLIAMSBURG
Election Drive Hits

Highest Point
Continued fr<m Page One

class struggle for which the Work
ers (Communist) Party is fighting

Th > various candidates running ir
the Williamsburg section w ;ll tour
the eight or nine corner meetings in
automobiles.

List of Speakers.
The following speakers are in-

-tructed to report at 56 Manhattan
Ave., at 7.30 p. m.: Sharp, Trnih-
tenberg, R. B. Moore, Birnba. Zam.
Benjamin, B. Miller, Sam Nessin G

: Primoff, Midola, Ray Ragozin, W
Herberg, Nat Kaplan, Biedenkapp
H. Davis, Pasternak, K. Gitlow, G.

1 Welsh, Williams, Alexander, Edw
Welsh, \. Gussakcff, Potash, Ku-
drenetsky, Sazar, Zukowsky, Cibul-
sky, Jones, Lipzin, L. Cohen, Zeldin,
Taft, 11. Lerner, A. Maurice, N. Ka-

: menetsky, W. Weiner, M. Blechman.
R. Yukelson, E. Koppel, H. Kosher.

1 Max Perloff and H. Augustowsky.

WORKERS [Communist] PARTY
-» EECDON DRIVE m>
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Anti-Terror Emergency Fund
Have You Done lour Duty In the Communist Election Campaign?

It Is Not Yet Too Late to Contribute
USE THIS BLANK NOW
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WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

ELECTION DRIVE ANTI-TERROR EMERGENCY FUND
SIO,OOO NEEDED AT ONCE

Contribution Blank
: COMRADES,

* 1
Enclosed herewith please find Dollars as my contribution to the Election Drive-

Anti-Terror Emergency Fund.
Fraternally yours,

Name Address

TIME IS SHORT!
> MONEY IS NEEDED AT ONCE!

Send your contribution DIRECT to the

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE,
WORKERS (Communist) PARTY,

43 East 125th Street, New York City !
• l

You can send cash if you wish in an ordinary envelope, with two cents postage and it will reach us the same as a
registered letter.

t •

? ,

National Election Campaign Committee
WORKERS [COMMUNIST] PARTY

43 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

m !

BEWARE
OF DEFECTIVE EYES

It may moan serious trouble Kstabllshed since 1909—one
cr even blindness In latei of the largest and most mo-
yaav*. Defect In <¦ pj « y,' l > dern optical establishments In
oltcn cause headaches, indl* Jf .
gestlon, fatigue, and nervous-

* c y "
ness.

>

Our examination rooms are
fn giving you batter eyesight * 'julpped with the latest up*
nt little cost, have one of our to-date precision Instruments
registered optometrists give e J' e testing 1. Open from 9
you a careful, scientific exam <<- m. to 9 p. m. every week*
(nation. If glasses are needed day so that our many friends
you will be surprised nt our in consult us after working
reasonable prices lours.

9.9.9 ol dm.snc.
. >ui it nv ibiicn Mo' r Optical Co.) 1

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
1690 Lexington Avenue, Cor. 106th St., N. Y. C.

fake 3rd Ave. "L” to 106th St. Kxpros? Sintlon or l.eAngton
Ave. Subway to 110th St. Station,

WHAT TO DO DURING LAST
10 DAYS 01 THE CAMPAIGN
Immediate ta&ks for ell Party members:
1. Cut out the contribution blank printed in the Daily Worker

today.
2. Send immediately your contribution, of not less than one dol-

lar; to the CO iMUNIST ELECTION DRIVE ANTI-TERROR
EMERGENCY FUND.

3. Send t • money without any delay DIRECT to the National
Election Campr n Committee, 43 East 125th St., New York City.

4. It is t>«"j.ity of every Party unit to take up a collection for
the Enterst-ncy-fiiml at once and to send the money DIRECT to the
NaG ral ’Jet* l o?i'C"n Ccmmitb e.

5. Every uiiit must assign comrades to take up collections in the
trad 1 unionr fraD-rnr.l organizations and factories.

fi. It is the duty of every Party member to collect as much money
as possible in the shops, trade unions and fraternal organizations.

7. The Red Election Sundays and the house-to-house canvassing
should be utilized to establish the Communist Election Drive Anti-
Terror T me - _-.ncy Fund.

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE.

Workers (Communist) Party
43 E. 125th St., New York, N. Y.
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OF WORKERS [COMMUNIST] PARTY FOR VARIOUS OFFICES FROM METROPOLITAN AREA
Joseph Boruchowitz

*—
”

i ¦

Candidate from the 92nd Sena- 1torial District, Bronx .

Samuel Liptzin

Candidate from the 22nd As-'
j sembly District, Brooklyn.

Ceorge Primoff

| Candidate from the 6th Assembly
District, Brooklyn.

COMMUNIST DRIVE CENTERS ON
WAR DANGER CLASS STRUGGLE

By WM. Z. FOSTER.
The Workers (Communist) Party \

entered the election campaign cf
11)28 with the object of arousing ihe
class consciousness of the masses
politically and to mobilize them for
the struggle against capitalism on
all fronts under the leadership of the
Communist Party in support of the
program adopted at the great Nom-
inating Convention of the Party neid !
in New York City in the latter part!
of May.

That convention was a landmark
in ths history of the Party, composed
of militant delegations from all
parts of the country fired with re-
volutionary enthusiasm and deter-
mined to take the fullest advantage \
of the election campaign period to 1
strengthen the grip of the Pa: ty'on
the masses and to open up new!
spheres of Communist activity in

the United States.

I
Collected 100,000 Signatures.

It was this convention that laid
the basis for the campaign that has
resulted in having the Workers
(Communist) Party ticket on the
ballot in thirty-three states of the
union, a tremendous achievement
when it is taken into considt ration
that over one hundred thousand cer-
tified signatures of qualified voters
had to be collected in order to ac-
complish thio aim.

The success of the Party in col-
lecting this large number of ijna-
tures on the basis of a direct ap-
peal to the class consciousness of
the workers show that there is a fer-
tile. soil for Communist propaganda
and that the masses are rapidly rip-
ening for organization into the Party
and for great mass struggles against
the capitalist class on the industrial
and pc'Lcial-ficldsi j

Mu. Responsive.
After speaking in over forty of j

the principal industrial and agri-

I
cultural centers in the United'
States, from the west coast to the
cast and from the north to the south, j
I can say from experience that the j
masses are growingly responsive to j
the message of the class struggle
and increasingly ready to lend a
willing car to an explanation of the
most vital issues that confront the
workers r.aticrully and ir.tcmr.', m-
ally today.

*

First and foremost of these is-
sues is the danger of a new im-
perialist war, a thousand times more
destructive to human life than the
last in which several millions of
the pick of the world’s proletarian
manhood were sacrificed on the bat-
tlefields of Europe in the struggle
over the spoils of world imperial-
ism.

Real Danger of War.
Ten years after the last volley

was fired on the western front, ten
years after the victors met to im-
pose terms on the conquered and
divide the former territories of their
enemies among them, the imperial-
ists are again preparing to drench
the working class of the world in
another blood bath. War prepara-
tions are going on with feverish in-

ftensity.

I The great rjval imperialist pow-
’ ers, England and the United S:ates,

are lining up their forces for the
st ggle for world hegemony, while
maintaining a state of armed truce
towards the Soviet Union, the first
Workers' republic in history
was set up by the victorious work-
ers and peasants of Russia on the |
ruins of the czarist regime.

The workers of the United States
in cooperation with the workers of
all lands must fight the war dan-
l-i, must demand nie with ' awai
of American troops from Nicaragua,
must fight against the whole pro-
gram of Amfcrifcan imperialism in
Latin America, China and all over
the worjd, and when the next wc.-R
war breaks out they must be pre-
pared to follow the example of the
workers and peasants in the ’ '.¦>
of the czars by turning their mighty
power against their own imperial- i
ists, destroy the capitalist social or-

t der and begin the building of a pro-

(letarian society.

The growing crisis in the labor
movement, the complete betrayal of
the workers by the trade union
bureaucracy, the increasing pressure
brought to bear on the workers by
the i... ..lists, the growing reprus
sive activities of the strikebreaking
capitalist governments, national,
state and municipal, call for a fresh
determination on the part of laboi
to fight the capitalists and their
agents inside the labor movement.

The betrayal of the bituminous
strike by John L. Lewis and ,i;

machine is one of the blackest pagei
is the history of American labor

‘ he strikebreaking policy of the re- j
kC *ionary trade union leaders in New j

[ Bedford is another instance of how
j the bureaucracy has gone over bag
and baggage to the employers.

Workers T ;rn to New Leaders.
In the coal and textile strikes how-

ever, the rank and file were not
without leaders. For one year and
a ualf the miners fought gallantly
against overwhelming odds, and
when Lewis finally called off tee

' strike which he had doomed to de-
, feat, t. e ....i., ..d r..- give up hope

i but organized the National Miners’
Union, which is rebuilding on the
ruins of the U. M. W. of A. a new
instrument of struggle, the righ.-
ful heir to the militant traditions of
t’ ; mine workers of America.

j The workers in the textile indus-
try, convinced that the rea ' sary
bureaucrats- of the A. F. c : T . and
irdepentf-nt urr - ‘and will
not organize the workers for the
struggle aga ::tile barons,
launched tho National Textile Work-
ers’ Union under militant and pro-
g ossive leadership.

The unorganized workers in every
industry in the United States must
be organized and the fossilized re-
actionary agents of the employers
who are now wrapped around the

Revolutionary Party
of Mongolia Meeting
in Congress at Urga

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Oct. 25.—The annual
congress of the Mongolian Revolu-
tionary Peoples Party opened at the
Mongolian capital, Ulan Bator (for-
merly called Urga), with a delega-
tion from the Communist Interna-
tional in attendance.

Comrade Dschadamba gave the re-
port of the Central Committee, and
stated that the right danger would
be liquidated by tjhe-xongress.

The Mongolian Revolutionary Peo-
ples Party is fraternally affiliated
with the Communist International.
It is the ruling party of Mongolia
since the overthrowal of the bloody
regime of Russian white guards.

Cuba Fertile Field
for U. S. Capitalists

In a report issued by the state
department cf Cuba, it is shown that
in the last twenty-five years Cuba
has purchased in the United States j
merchandise amounting to $2,000,-
000,000. The fact that in the same
period of time, $5,000,000,000 has
been spent in all other countries
combined, indicates what a fertile
field Cuba is for American capital-
ists.

\ necks of the organized workers must
be wrenched loose from their posi-
tions and replaced by leaders who
will lead the fight against the bosses
and not play the role of betrayers.

Full Equality for Negroes.
One of the main planks of the

Workers (Communist) Party plat-
form is the question of the oppres-
sion of the Negro race. The Com-
munist Party is the sole champion,
organizer and defender of the Ne-
gro race. Our platform favors full
social, political and industrial rights
for the Negroes. This election cam-
paign has been utilized to lay the
basis for fresh efforts to unite the
Negroes in behalf of their racial
and class interests.

The Party program calling for a
fight against lynching, segregation
and the other evils from which the
Negro masses suffer has been
brought into the heart of the south
and this is one of the great his-
torical developments in the class
struggle in the United States.

The parties of big capital, the
democratic and republican parties
and the party of small business, the
socialist party, have no solution for
the Negro problem any more than
for the problems that confront the
rest of the exploited masses thru-
out the United States.

Other Parties Class Enemies.
The role of the republican and

democratic parties is that of police-
men and jailers of the oppressed
masses, black and white. The re-
publican and democratic parties are
now vieing with each other as to
which can best prove their hatred
of the Negro. The parties of lynch-
ing and segregation of Negroes, of
strikebreaking, injunctions and the
shooting, clubbing and jailing of
workers, the parties of Wall Street,
of imperialist aggression abroad and
exploitation at home, are the ene-
mies of the working class.

The socialist party, having de-
serted the class struggle and repudi-
ated the workers as a base for its
political existence, is now trying to
establish itself definitely in the po-
litical arena as the third party of
capitalism.

Workers, Vote Communist!
The workers and poor farmers of'

the United States and the doubly 1
exploited Negroes must fight those
parties and support the platform ]
and candidates of the Workers
(Communist) Party of America, the
party of the class struggle and of
uncompromising struggle against

American imperialism until the capi-
talist system is overthrown and the
task of building up a proletarian
social order is begun under the di-
rection of a Workers’ and Farmers’
Government.

Every worker, poor farmer and
Negro should support the Workers
(Communist) Party ticket in this
election campaign.

Samuel Nessin

jp. :

! Candidate from the 6th Assembly I
I District, the Bronx.

Charles Zimmerman

i -

Candidate from the ith Assembly '
District, Bronx.

Imperialist Invasion of Nicaragua

American marines, sent to Nicaragua to enslave the workers andpeasants and defend the interests us Wall Street, are shown landing
at Corxnto, Nicaragua. These young workers, forced into the service
by unemployment or deceived by fake promises of recruiting officers,
are often forced to march thirty miles daily in the mud and thrujungles with a heavy pack, and to take the place of oxen in pulling
artillery. The lives of many marines arc sacrificed by Wall Streetin the effort to crush the brave army of General Sandino, which isfighting for freedo * against imperialist exploitation.

Lights and Shadows
of the Election Fight

By JAY LOVESTONE.
“This election will be more like

1 1 a corporation meeting than any
of its forty-four predecessors.

, Outside of land ownership, the
( United States is now controlled by

I corporations.”

This is what the “Magazine of
: Wall Street” said the other day. Os

: course this is not telling the whole
’ truth. No land can be exempt long

from the clutches of the corpora-
I tions. But the significant feature
|of this remark is its frankness,

brazenness and accuracy in so far
as the general outstanding char-
acteristics of the present election
campaign go.

It is true that the capitalist class
ha always been on the job in select-
ing the chairman of its executive
committee in Washington. I' is
equally true that the big bankers
and manufacturers have always
poured millions into the election es-

( forts of their lackeys in the big ea->i-
talist parties. Yet, never did so
many of the very biggest “business
executives” in finance and industry
participate so much in the open, or
as actively in the general work of
the election campaigns.

Never before was the apparatus
;of both parties of big capital so
fused with the machinery of the
biggest business interests. Vast con-
tributions to the candidates’ cam-
paign chest were never so openlv
numerous as today. And this after
all the froth and noise of the senate
and the liberals about the menace
of big campaign funds and “tainted
democracy!”

The whole situation is strikingly
illustrated in the fact that the demo-
cratic party, vhich has since the
Civil War represented in a la’ge
measure the interests of the smaller
capitalists, has new a whole heaven
full of “angels” among the leaders
of the most gigantic capitalist
groups in the country. Never before
was the ownership of the demo-
cratic party by the mightiest busi-
ness interests so tightly sewed up.

Brushing aside all loose talk of
Smith about “the people,” "sacred
Jeffersonianism” and “American
liberalism,” one finds that all lib-
erals, Progressives, LaFolletteites,
confused and bankrupt Farmer-
Laborites, and pseudo-socialists, are
really taking their orders from
Raskob, one of the most noto, ius

labor-hating plutocrats Ame-ica has
produced.

Smith has more big capitalists
for him than any democratic candi-
date has ever had. These bar I-
headed exploiters of the workers and
farmers are not accustomed to
throwing their money away. It is
not for nothing that they are now
pouring millions into the democratic
party coffers.

Let’s call the first three names on
the roll of recent converts to the
democratic party. Rascob if Gen-

leral Motors, a violently anti-l.ihor
Morgan corporation; Geo. J. Ander-
soh, president of the Consolidation
Coal Company—a Rockefeller cor-
poration, which is the largest pro

j duccr of soft coal in the world—a
perpetrator of the blackest outrages
against the workers in the mine
strikes: Pierre S. DuPont, bigge t
munition manufacturer of the coun
try a Morgan corporation which
has a sort of martial law against
the slightest attempts at organiza-
ition by the workers.

| Really, than these corporations
there are no worse open shop organi-
zations in the world. Perhaps that
is the best reason why Mr. Green of
the American Federation of Labor,

|is supporting Mr. Smith.
When Smith speaks of the “side-

walks of New York” he moans the
i “sidewalks of Wall Street.” That is
!why the democratic campaign boast
( that:

“This most liberal governor has
nevertheless the confidence of big

; conservative business men—a con-
| fidence such as they seldom give

to anybody except their own as-
sociates and political servants.”

And here is the reason why one of
the glibbest of America’s Jeffer-
jsonian liberals, Claude G. Bowers,

i in his speech as temporary chairman
of the National Democratic Conven-
'tion, truthfully declared:

“W’oodrow Wilson was not an
enemy of business.

“In the eight years of his ad-
j ministration-we gave more intelli-
i gent legislative service to honest
j business than had been given in a

generation before.
“We defy them to name a demo-

-1 cratic president who was an
j enemy of business.”

In the light of these facts, con-
fessions and boasts, no worker
should be fooled. The foreign born
workers who are at all conscious
of their class interests will no., ac-
cept the piffle of Smith being their
friend, because the democratic party
machine in the eastern industrial
centers is more foreign born in
character than the republican
machine in these localities.

The foreign language editors who
ask the foreign-born workers to vote

! for Smith or Hoover are only well-
paid agents and enemies of the work-
ing masses of all nationalities.

Hoover—the Speed-up President.
Hoover, of course, needs no intro-

i duetion to the Holiest of Holiest, of
; Wall Street’s best sons. Hoover is
the symbol of the speed-up, of in-

! tense exploitation, open shop, mass
production, and all that makes for
the prosperity and power of the

j American imperialists. Says the
magazine of Wall Street:*

“Ifone likes the attitude of gov-
ernment towaid- business since
Harding was inaugurated, then ne
must like Hoover’s attitude toward

(business. . . . The election if
| Hoover would make it certain that j
there would be no business I oat-
rocking at Washirgton. . . .

“He believes in deliberately using
the vast powers o, the federal go ’- :

(eminent to help business help it-1
seif. ...

A business engineer at
the head of business nation in
keen world-wide competition Hoovei

would be as president, constantly r.- [
building and improving at home and
abroad. No one is in doubt about '•
the general tendency of government
ir.der Hoover.”
Some Shadows of the Campaign.

That is why John L. Lewis, be-
trayer and destroyer of the United
Mine Workers of America has come
on* for Hoover. And that is just
the reason for W. N. Doak, edito* j
of the “Railroad Trainman” being

so eloquent in his plea for the re-
publican candidate. The admiration
and attractions are mutual. The
reason for it is because the class in
l.erests of the rcectiomirv labor
lenders and thn nrl e-i.'oders . I
oppressors of the workers are har (

George Powers

[ Candidate for borough president
( Queens.

A. H. Chalupski

»

Candidate from the 9th Assembly |
District, Brooklyn.

Paul Crouch

J Candidate from the ;nd Congres-

i sional District, Queens.

WORKINGCLASS RESPONDING TO
COMMUNISTS; READY TO FIGHT

By BEN GITLOW

The response of the workers in
the cities where 1 have spoken on
my nation-wide tour for the Work-
ers (Communist) Party has been
spontaneously enthusiastic and en-
couraging. The broad masses of
American workers are showing in-
creasing signs of readiness and
eagerness for new leadership, and
large numbers will not only vote
Communist, but follow Communist
leadership on the industrial field in
more militant struggles against the
b< sses.

A lack of faith in the empty prom-
ises of the three bourgeois parties,
an awakening tc their reactionary
anti-labor character, and complete
disgust with the corrupt bureaucracy
of the class-collaborationist Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, was appa-
rent everywhere 1 went.

Most American workers are no
longer afraid of the bolshevik bogey,
no longer easily affected by anti-
red drives of the capitalists and mis-
leaders of labor. On the contrary,
they are looking to the Communists
more and more for trustworthy lead-

| ership in their class struggles.

Getting Hard to Fool.
It will be increasingly hard for

the democrats, republicans and so-
| cialists to hoodwink the masses in
the future. Workers are no longer

i interested in their fake issues, not
fooled by Hoover’s prattle of pros-
perity, by A1 Smith’s hypocritical

; liberalism or Norman Thomas’s
j pacifist reformism.

The Communist platform is win-
| ning their interest and admiration
for its straightforward, clear-cut

j working class position on the im-

jmonious. Hoover is blood of the
blood, bone of the bone of the en-

i emies of the working class. In his
book “Principles of Mining,” Mr.
Hoover thus gives us his “labor gos-

j pel” as follows:
“Given a union, with leaders who

can control the members and who
are disposed to approach the differ-
ences in a business spirit, there are 1
few sounder positions for the em-
ployers. . , . The sooner the fact !s
recognized, the better for the em-
ployers."

Yes, the sooner the workers also
recognize this fact the better for
their position. Hoover is the presi-
dent of capitalist rationalization and
all that it spells for the worker—-
lowered wages, lengthened hours,
life-sapping speed-up, disemployed
workers by the millions, denial of
the right to organize, government by
injunction, no free speech of press,
imperialist war and a nose to the
grindstone turning out fabulous
profits and swollen dividends for
the ruling class.

The socialist party presents a
very sorry figure in the campaign.
It has gone over lock, stone
barrel to the worst enemies of the
working class. Today its tune
chimes in perfectly with the “Side-

j walks of New York”—the magnates

lof lower Broadway. It is fighting
j for a place under the “Brown
Derby.” It is even fighting in the

(“sewers of Queens” (where A1
j Smith and his party feel so r uch
at home, in New York City), for the
La Follette vote.

A perusal of the New Leader, the
socialist party organ, and all so-

j c-ialist party literature, shows that
| the party of Berger, Hillquit,

J Thomas and Company has gone mad
in its chase to snatch some liberal

! small capitalist votes from the net
!of the New Tammany Saviour, A!

: Smith. This is the corpse of what
was once the socialist party. iH

j Debs were to come out of his grave
j he would burn with shame and hate
at this horrible monstrosity calling
itself the socialist party.

Changing America.
Big changes are taking place in

the country. The solid south is
cracking wide open. Its industriali-
zation is proceeding with astound'ng
speed. The old South of the plan-
tation is giving way to the new
South of the company town. The

i difference between the republicans
and democrats are fast disappear-
ing The capitalist party lines are
being wiped out. The two-party
system is disintegrating and work-
ing more and more openly as the
open-party system, the out-and out
dictatorship of the biggest capitalist
interests.

That is why life-long republican
capitalists art today for Smith.
Rock-bound Southern democrats,
now owners of huge cotton i.iills. of
the most gi-ar*’c steel plants are
stamping and stumping for Hoover.'

The Anglo-French agreement, fol-
| lowing close on the heels of the Kel-
logg Pact, was a. Strategic move on
| the part of Great Britain to streng-
then her position. International rela-

| tions are strained, and the seeds of

i! war have already beeii sown in many

¦ \ areas where the rival powers con-
-; flict.
> For the socialists;; t'o preach paci-

, fism in such a situation is criminal.
’ This campaign has brought out

i more clearly than-ever the pacifist,
reformist, bourgeois character of the

I socialist party. Not'only does Tho-
i: mas and his party ignore the most

important of. all issues, the war
; danger, but their whole appeal is

. directed to the former followers of
LaFollette, and middle-class liberals.

, They have even forgotten their
former socialist phraseology, and

i ( talk like the “liberal” democratic
jand “progressive” republicans. It is
apparent to all that, in the coming

i! intense struggle* «f the workers
against imperialism, exploitation anil
oppression, the Anterican socialists

i will play the same role as their
brothers the social democrats i.i
Germany, France and England, be-
tray the workers, and support the

. imperialists.

The Forces of Revolution.
• The rebellious oppressed peoples

s ol Asia and Latin-America, together
! with the militant workers within the
jimperialist powers, are the forces

t that under Communist leadership
! I will eventually be able to crush the

: imperialist dictatorship and set up
i the dictatorship of the victorious

- proletariat to rebuild the world on a
r, socialist foundation.

Long live the Soviet Union!
1 Forward to the Proletarian Revo-

. lutlon!

i action. But one Party, the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, is fighting
for the defense of the right to or-
ganize, to strike, freedom of speech,
press and assembly, shorter hours,

1 higher pay, better working condi-
tions for the foreign-born as well as
the native workers. But one Party,
jths Workers (Communist) Part>, is
sounding the alarm and fighting
against the worst danger of the

jday the impending imperialist
world war. But one Party, the
Workers (Communist) Party, is
fighting against Jim-Crowism, race
prejudice, segregation and fighting
for complete social and political
equality for the Negro masses. But
one Party, the Workers (Commu-
n t) Party, is fighting for the com-
plete independence of all American

| colonies. But one Party, the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, is fighting
for a workers’ and farmers’ govern-

; ment to take the place of the bank
ers’ and business men’s government.

Male Your Vote Useful.
The Communists ask the workers

;to vote for their own standard
Übearers, Foster and Gitlow, in order
ijito demonstrate the growing soli-

darity of the working class a home
and abroad with the victorious work-
ers of Soviet Russia and with the

, oppressed colonia’ masses, with the
fighting workers in every corner
of the world—with the exploited
farmers, with the oppressed Ne-

igroes. To vote Communist is the
| one way to utilize this election for
th oppressed against the oppres-
sors, for the exploited against the
exploiters.

A vote for the Communists is a
vote for thh working class. A work-

-1 er’s vote for any other party is not
only a vote thrown away but a
dangerous and costly blow at th
interests of the working class.

Help mobilize for the revolu-
tionary overthrow aad destruc'ion

! of the citadel of *nte&iational capi-
tal is t reaction American im-
perialism—the fraudulent, strike-
breaking and lynch democracy of
Wall Street and its lackeys, Hoover.

< Smith and Thomas.

Class against class!
Vote as you strike!

Vote, work and fight for the Com
munist Party, its program and its
candidates!

Chili Will Spend
Millions for Planes

BUFFALO, Oct. 25 (UP).—A

i $1,000,000 contract has been award-
ed by the Chilean (government to the

iCurli?', Aero and Motor Company
lof Buffalo for the construction of
pursuit and observation planes, of

ficials announced today.
It was said to he the largest for

Aign contract awarded since the war.

| portent issues an l immediate ae-
j mands and its scientific revolution-
ary program for the class-struggle
against capitalism.

War Danger Great Issue.

The great issue of the campaign
is the war danger. Our forces are
being mobilized to fight the im-

jperialism of the finance-capitalists
of Wall Street in China, Nicaragua,
Latin-America and wherever they
are reaching their greedy hands to
strangle colonial peoples. The mas-
ses of workers must be awakened

|to the threat to the Soviet Union
(and to the imminence of war be-
tween the rival leading imperialist
powers, the United States and Great
Britain.

We must be ready to defend the
Soviet Union, and to turn the im-
perialist war into civil war to sweep
away the whole iniquitous capital-
ist system with its murder for pro-
fit and its exploitation of workers
and oppression of colonial peoples.
This is the chief task of the Work-
ers (CoThmunist) Party.

( Peace Pact A War Move.

Even in the capitalist press thru-
out thfe country, the Kellogg pact is
ridiculed. It is not an instrument
of peace, but of imperialist war.
The Soviet Union, when signing the
pact, exposed its nature as a maneu-
ver to camouflage military prepara-
tions, to delude the workers into be-
lieving that the capitalist powers are
preparing to disarm while they are
preparing madly for an attack on
the first workers’ and farmers’ gov-
ernment—the Soviet Union—and for
the inevitable clash which competi-
tion for foreign markets, inherent
in capitalism, brings nearer daily.

I The socialist party has '.ecome a
| party of the smaller capitalists in
( its appeal, content and aspirations.
The trade unions have never been
as devitalized. America is marching
headlong towards a new world war

| to insure its position as the dom-
| Inant imperialist world power

Communists Enter Struggle.

On the other hand, the Commu-
nists are increasingly vigorously and

: spreading their influence. No one
can overestimate th® significance of

Uh . Wofters (Communist) Party be-
| ing on the ballot in 32 states as

1 against fourteen in 1924, despite the
organized campaign to deny the
Communists this right. There is
growing discontent amongst great

( masses of workers and exploited
farmers.

Millions are unemployed in pros-
perous capitalist America. The vast
majority of the working clrss re- !
ceive a pittance of a wage—much
below the lowest limit set even by |
the Harding-Coolidge-Fall-Sinclair-:
Hoover administrations. The farm-
ers are being robbed of their landq
an 1 being driven off the fields inter-
the factories.

The Negro masses are subject to
the most barbarous oppression—-

| lynch democracy— most ruthless ex-!
ploitation. In the colonies there is
growing resistance to American im-
perialist aggrandizement. At home

! workers are beginning to lay the i
basis for powerful militant labor j
unions in the mining, textile, r 1
needle trades. Throughout the world
there is a growing hatred of Ameri-

j can imperialist aggression.

Vote As Vou Strike. ,

But one Party, the Workers
(Commur.’«t) Party is fighting back
the onslaught of Wall Street re-

Jay Lovestoiie
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Candidate from the 10th Cong res- I

signal District, Brooklyn.

Ben Lifshitz

Candidate from (he 16th Sena-1
| torial District, Harlem.

Nicholas Napoli

OJ

Candidate for Alderman in 1
I Brownsville.

SOCIALIST PARTY, A PARTY OF
PROFESSORS AND MILLIONAIRES

By JOHN PEPPER.
There is a “renaissance” of the

socialist party of America.
We have to believe it, because no

less an authority than McAllister
Coleman, socialist candidate for
United States senator from New
York, so announces.

Wi . the bi; news whi kes
the spokesmen f the socialist party
so jubilant and causes their outburst
about the “renaissance” of the mori-
bur.d socialist party? Mr. McAllis-j
ter Coleman is not stingy with his j
words, and breaks the good news:

“For Frederick Vanderbilt Field,
descendant of one of the world’s
richest men, joined the socialist 1
party a week ago and in the man-
ner with which he is pitching in.
there is something of the old capi-
talist’s and financier’s swift- !
paced organizing ability.”

The young millionaire, who is be- i
ing feted by the. socialists as a 1
great statesman, must have gathered
much political knowledge and politi- j
cal experience, since he is already— !
as the friendly and over-joyous Mr.
Coleman tells us twenty-three
years old and has studied four
years at Harvard and had not less
Than one whole year of travel in
Europe.

There is a real “renaissance” cf
>he socialist party. Workers are get-

ting very scarce around the head-
iur ;ers of the honorable and re- 1
spectable followers of the Second In-
ternational, but what does that mat- j
ter? The sin:, .3 fact that a “descen- j
dant of one of the world’s richest j
men” joined the socialist party will !
wake up for the running away of

lousands of workers from the i
vorthy fold.

The socialist party is a lucky I
ounch. Mr. Coleman tells us, terror-

tricken, of the narrow escape the j
*talist party had with the young

’.mderbilt Field. The young man j
’-studied in Great Britain, and did j
not make up his mind until the last J
minute whether to join the demo- j
cratic or the socialist party. We |
cannot resist the urge to quote Mr. j
C ’ in’s own words:

“When he started back to Amcr- •
ica, he had a first-rate economic
equipment and a letter from a
‘Smith liberal’ to some one at
democratic headquarters here.
Luckily for the socialists and un-

'

”y for them, the dem~-raUc
workers whom he met did not
strike him a being one whit more !
‘liberal’ than their republican fel- j
low-workers across the way. He !
says that he went home and slept j
over the matter and the next !
morning awoke.”
A- ’ so he became a socialist!
Who dares after all this deny the

correctness of the statement that
there is a genuine renaissance of the (
socialist party? And Mr. Coleman j
assures us that “going in and out
of headquarters, not only in New
York, but in Kansas City, ‘Chicago
and Los Angeles, as well, are young-
sters who think and act very 7nuch |
like young Field.” Mr. Coleman as-

jfective weapon of capitalism against J
j the working class, against the Com-!munists, against the organization of I
the unorganized millions, against a
militant class struggle. It pavs
young Vanderbilt Field and the other
rich young idlers to support the so- !
cialist party as the most clever de- i
fender of their capitalist property.
But his money is not the only gift ¦
young Vanderbilt Field offers his ¦
new fiancee, the old prostitute, the
socialist party. He brings along
with him at least—Mr. Coleman as-
sures us—the best traditions of the!
late William Vanderbilt:

"In the manner with which he
is pitching in, there is something
of the old capitalist’s and finan-
cier’s swift-paced organizing abil-
ity.”
t is a spectacle for the gods— I

the socialist party as the heir of the I
best robber traditions of the most;
notorious financier and railroad!
magnate in the history of American
capitalism!

Professors, Too!
There is a true renaissance of the

socialist party. Not only million- j
aires but professors—entirely re- i
spectable, law-abiding, God-fearing. j
regular professors—are beginning to j
realize that their place is in the so- !.
cialist party. The millionaires are!
attracted by the fact that there are |
very few workers in the socialist!
organization, and there is not a- very j ¦big danger that many needle trade j,
workers and house painters and ma- j
chinists will address them as “com-
rades.” The professors, on the other !
hand, are attracted by the fact that:
the socialist party has abandoned j
the very last remnants of revolu- j
tionary Marxism.

A Chicago professor, Paul H.!
Douglas, has contributed an article
to the October 24th issue of the New i
Republic, in which he explains “Why
I Am for Thomas.” The main reason
he gives is the stripping off of
Marxism from the theory and prac- j
tice of the socialist party:

“Many liberals have in the past
been deterred from supporting it,
because in so doing they were re- i
quired to support a dogmatic
Marxism .

.
. The present plat-

form, however, wisely dispenses
with all this economic theology, j
and bases its program solely upon
realities.”

Professor Douglas is a well-known
liberal. He is a professor of political
economy; therefore, an expert ex-
officio oh economic theories. He has I
his own economic theories ofNulgar I
truisms, and there is no reason to i
disbelieve him when he says that the |
present socialist party has nothing
at all in common with Marxism.’
which he calls with the brazen pre- j
tentions of a capitalist professor 1
“economic theology.”

And Professor Douglas is not an
isolated phenomenon. In the Na-|
tion’s straw vote no less than 2,542 1
prosperous intellectuals and small
business men expressed their en-
dorsement of Thomas as against 2,-
526 for Hoover and 6,317 for A1
Smith.

sures us—and we can well believe
him, for, as he asserts in the same;
article, he “is not exactly senile”— j
there is a genuine prospect of the i
socialist party becoming a party of ¦
young millionaires.

But our fairness compels us to .
tel! the workers of the steel mills,
textile towns, and coal mines that,

derrite the f-'-t that t v o socialist!
party is fast becoming a party of,
young n.""onaiv.-s, there is still real 1
democracy in the socialist party.
The inimitable' Mr. Coleman relates
in his narrative:

“Today he carries the red card
of membership in the socialist
party, which he joined last week,

pays his fifty cents monthly dues,
and is addressed as ‘comrade’ hv

needle workers, house painters and
machinists.”
Certainly there is no other party

in this country which can offer such
an attraction to pricked-fingered
needle workers. paint-besmeared
house painters, and greasy machin-
ists as that of buying for fifty cents

t monthly dues the privilege of ad
dressing a Vanderbilt (mind you, a
genuine, living, gilt-edged Vander-
bilt) as “comrade.”

Mr. Norman Th mas, the farmer
preaeht who, on the side, is the
presidential carffttrinte of the social-
ist party today, in one of his cam-
paign leaflets calls upon the rich
youngsters:

“Even if it hurts your wealthy
friends to be criticized fcy your
yC;, vot° for the socialist party.”
Young Vanderbilt Field is the first

¦•esult of the urgent appeal of Mr
Thomas end his fellow socialist lead-
ers f>r the support of the young

g.- ation of millionaires. We do
not know how much fi ocia! aid
the* support will mean to the so-
cialist party, but certainly young
Vanderbilt Field will not be stingy

le knows very well that the social
' t p;rty is t% lay the best, meat es

Mr. W. E. Woodward, the well-
known novelist and cheap “human-
izer” of George Washington and
General Grant, confesses that he is
“a socialist of the deepest dye,” de- i
spite the fact that “my books are!
read in the most respectable homes. 1
Even members of the stock exchange
write me nice, admiring letters.” Mr
Woodward, who is not only a writer

; but a very well-to-do ex-business
man, gives his own reasons for sup-
porting Thomas, characterizing him
in the following way:

“ ‘Proletariat’ and ’bourgeoisie’
are words that rarely appear in his
speeches. He has somehow got :
hold of the idea that farmers in
lowa, and workers in Detroit fac-
tories, are a bit uneasy when they
are addressed as ‘the oppressed’
masses ... He refuses to talk to
them about their troubles in the
manner of Marx preparing ‘Das
KapitaF in the British museum in
1867.”
This statement by Mr. W. E i

Woodward appeared in the official!
campaign book of the socialist party

Charley Russell Back Again!
And if there are still “doubting

Thomases” who don’t believe that I
the socialist party is facing a veri-
table renaissance, they ought to be :
convinced by the fact that Charles
Edward Russe'l has rejoined the so-

cialist party. Yes, the same Edward
Russell who left the socialist partv
during the war. because the social-
ist party at that time did not serve
the imperialist masters obediently
enough. Yes. the same Mr. Russell
who served as a member of the in-
famous special mission which Presi 1
cent Wilson sent to Russia in 1917
in an attempt to keep Rusr '.i i:i the
camp of the allie;. Russell, the Wil

1 sonian jingo, considers the socialist
rarty as it is today jingoistic enough
tar him to re-enter its ranks. Bus-

j sell has not ch.-nged, but the social

ist party has undergone a funda-
mental transformation. From a
working-class party it has become a
party of small businessmen and pros,
porous intellectuals.

Millionaires, professors, prosper-
: ous writers, notorious servants of
imperialism are joining the socialist
party. The socialist party is becom-
ing so very respectable that even in
the twenty-third annual convention
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution (that notorious organiza-
tion of counter-revolutionary enemies
of every revolutionary movement) it
found defenders. Mrs. P. A. Rey-
mann said in Bluefield, West Virgi-
nia:

“The Communists openly state
that they fight in the class strug- j
gle. That is un-American. It is
the duty of a national defense j
committee to combat un-American
institutions. The republican, the
democrat, the socialist party may
be classed as American, but not so
the Communist Party.”

The socialist party of today is an
acknowledged institution of Ameri-
can capitalism, is the party of mil-
lionaires, professors, well-to-do pro i
fessional men, and “blue-blooded’ j
aristocrats of counter-revolutionary
organizations rather than a party of
the working class. There is only J
one party of the working class in i
this country, and that is the Work 1
ers (Communist) Party of America 1
Millionaires are our deadly enemies
Well-known professors ridicule and
combat our fundamental theory of j
Marxism-Leninism. The “Witches”
of the American revolution are yel-
ling for the prosecution attorney
against the Communists. Commu-
nist leaders are jailed everywhere.
Election campaign meetings of the
Communist Party are broken up
everywhere.

There was a past when a leader
of the socialist party. Eugene V
Debs, went to jail for defending the
revolutionary interests of the work-
ing class. Today the leaders of the
socialist party are corporation law-
yers, ex-preachers, and sit at the
same table with millionaires and
Marx-killing professors. Today the
Communists, rank and file workers
of our working class party, the op
pressed Negroes who are beginning
to recognize our Party as the cham j
pion of the Negro masses, the Com- i
munist candidates and organizers j
are the ones who fill the jails of al- j
most every state, of almost every j
city in the south and in the indus- j
trial centers of this country.

The socialist party may receive
a large vote on election day, but that
will not he an expression of the sup-
port of the working class. But every
vote the Communist Party receives
on November 6 will be a vote for
the proletarian class struggle
against Negro oppression, against
imperialist war. and for the over-
throw of capitalism.

WRITE IN VOTE
ON NEBR. BILLOT
How Communist Vote

Must Be Cast
OMAHA. Neb., Oet. 26. —Ne-

braska workers who wish to vote

I for candidates of the Workers
(Communist) Party should write in
the names of the Communist candi-
dates on the blank spaces on the
blank spaces on the ballot, or they
can get from the office of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party strips of
gummed paper bearing the candi-
dates’ names, which can be pasted
ifpon the ballot in place of writing
them.

The names which should be writ-
ten in are as follows:

For governor, Edward L. Schlekau.
For secretary of state, Dole Tal-

bert.
For stats auditor, Chas. E. Day-

ton.
For congressman, second district,

Roy Stephens.
Election leaflets and stickers are

being issued in large quantities.

T. B. BALLOON CURE
LENINGRAD, U. S. S. R„ Oct.

25.—A plan to cure consumption by
sending up tubercular victims in a
balloon hospital were outlined by
Prof. Oppel heve yesterday. With
ihe help of two large balloons, he
would send up a sanitarium and
keep patients recuperating at a
high altitude.

No worlter rnn vote for th«* can-
didate* of (iren*. Wall. Ifitt'dicumi,

IVitty, 11 'i Ue rm .*ll4 Schle*-
1 ln«er and llillquit.

Rebecca Grecht

Candidate from the sth Assembly I
District, Bronx.

Rachel Ragozin

Candidate from the 23rd Assem- j\bly District, Brooklyn.

Richard B. Moore

Candidate from the 21st Congres- 1
¦ional District, Harlem. |

Ben Gold

¦ i Candidate from the 23rd Congres- 1
| sional District, Bronx.

Preparing for Next Imperialist War

The U. S. S. Pennsylvania, one of the most modern battleships
\ °f the world, firing a broadside in practice for a new imperialist war.

The U. S. S. Pennsylvania and other warships are to be used on
Navy Day by the jingoists to stir up a war psychology. The largest
naval and military demonstrations ever known in the United States
are being staged at the present time.

For the Class Struggle!
Against Imperialist War!
For the End of Capitalism!

Continued from Page One
tribution of wealth in accordance with natural laws.” Rcaiity shows
that there is no other country in the world in which (r.ere is such
an abyss between the accumulated fortunes of the few and the ac-
cumulated poverty of the masses. Hoover brags about “the final
triumph over poverty.” Houghton coins phrases about “the con-
quest of poverty,” trying to hide the basic fact of present capitalist
society, trying to cover up the fundamentals of capitalism, which are
poverty, unemployment, under-nourishment, cold, ignorance of the
toilers.

Governor Smith and his democratic party pose as the opposition
to the ruling republican party, but the democratic party does not
oppose anything essential in the capitalist program of the republi-
cans. It most emphatically declares that it has the same policies on
tariff, on prohibition, on immigration. It denies the existence of
the “Negro question.” It takes a similar stand for the perpetuation
of wage slavery. It assures big business that it will maintain under
a democratic administration all its present privileges and monopolies.

Mr. Hoover, in his New York Madison Square Garden speech,
accused Al Smith of having state socialistic tendencies. That ac-
cusation is, of course, nonsensical. Al Smith is at least as good a
servant and defender of capitalism as Herbert Hoover or Calvin
Coolidge themselves. And the merger of big business and govern-
mental institutions manifested itself in an unprecedented degree
under the republican administration as in no time in the history of
this country.

The American Federation of Labor bureaucracy wholeheartedly
supports the capitalist candidates. The notorious class-collaboration
policies of Samuel Gompers are cited by all capitalist politicians as
model policies for the working class.

The socialist party of America announces its own “renaissance,”
because a “descendant of one of the world’s richest men,” young
Frederick Vanderbilt Field, joined its ranks. Liberal professors
and well-paid writers are endorsing the socialist ticket, because the
socialist party has abandoned the last remnants of Marxism and
has repudiated the proletarian class struggle. Republican, demo-
cratic, and socialist parties alike are for the maintenance of the
present capitalist system, for the perpetuation of capitalist exploita-
tion and oppression, for the continuation of wage slavery and racial
oppression.

The danger of the next world war is looming up big. United
States marines are still in Nicaragua to prevent “election frauds” at
the same time that both capitalist parties here are trying to frame
as many election frauds as possible. United States imperialism is
making a new bid to conquer the vast Chinese market. The renegade
Nanking government, smeared from top to bottom with the blood
of Chinese workers, is appointing American financial and economic
advisors. American imperialism is today advocating—of course only
in phrases—the national independence and unification of China at

i the same time that it disenfranchises the Negro masses of the “Black
i Belt” of their right of national self-determination.

Only the Workers (Communist) Party of America fights for the
interests of the working class, puts forward a program of social
insurance, calls upon the workers to organize in new militant unions
against wage cuts, against open shop, against al! the evjls of capi-
talist speed-up, for shorter houjs, higher wages.

Only the Communist Party demands complete and immediate
independence for ail American colonies.

Only the Communists struggle for the immediate withdrawal
of American troops from China and Nicaragua.

Only the Communists expose the imperialist machinations and
war preparations of the United States government.

Only the Communist Party dares to penetrate the “Solid South”
with a program of full social, political, and racial equality for the
Negroes, with the slogan of national self-determination of the Ne-
groes, giving the Negro masses the right to establish their own
state, to erect their own government in the South, if they choose to
do so.

Only the Communist Party is leading the strike struggles'of the
miners, the textile and needle trades workers.

Workers! Comrades! Concentrate your energies in the last
stage of the election struggle on the mobilization of the broad masses.
The Communist Party does not conduct its election struggle for the
purpose of grabbing offices. Our sole aim is the mobilization of the
masses against the bosses. Parliamentary seats would serve us only
as tribunes for our anti-capitalist, revolutionary propaganda. Wc
want to utilize the institutions of American “democracy” for the pur-
pose of exposing American democracy as naked capitalist dictator-
ship.

An unheard of terror drive is being carried out by all the organs
of the government, by reactionary labor'officials, the Ku Klux Klah,
and the American Legion against the Communists, because ail these
forces cf capitalist society recognize us as the deadly enemies of
capitalism.

Workers! Vote Communist! .Vote against imperialist war!
Vote Communist! Vote against Negro oppression and lynching!
Vote Communist! Vote against wage slavery, for the overthrow

d capitalism!
Vote Communist! Veto for international working class solidarity.
Vote Commur.tat! Defeat, the capitalist terror!
Vote Communist! Vote against the capitalist dictatorship and

for a Workers’ and Farmers' Govern - n'!
I CENTRAL EK’TUTIVr '-firm- op THE

1 WOuivEltS (COM MLMb.) PARLY CL AMERICA.

By NAT KAPLAN.
To talk about the youth in gen-

jera! conveys no meaning whatso-
| ever. The youth is also divided
along class Kies and it is the pres-
ent problems of the working class
youth that we raise as a centra! is-
sue in the elections.

A young person (particularly up
to 18 years) is one who should be
undergoing an education and train-
ing for his growth into a fully de-
veloped mature individual in society.
But .in capitalist society the young
workers do not go through such a
development. Just the contrary takes
place. With the introduction of ma-
chinery an ever larger number of
young workers are enrolled into the
capitalist production process. From
apprentices learning a trade, the
young workers are transformed into
mere appendages of a machine
wherein, as far as capitalism is con-
cerned, education and training is to-
tally unrequired.

It is especially in the present per-
iod of rationalization that the bulk
of the young workers becomes one
of the main sources of unskilled la-
bor. The young worker is “...the
detail-worker of today, crippled by
a life-long repetition of one and the
same trivial operation...” (Marx).
These young workers are “exploit-
eded for years, without being taught
a single sort of work that would af-
terwards make them of use, even in
the same manufactory or factory.”
(Marx.)

Interests Ignored.
There is practically no social leg-

islation for the young workers in
the United States. Their wages are
far below the minimum standard
set, even by the bourgeois agen-
cies. The 8-hour day is non-existant
for the mass of the young workers.
They are employed in dangerous oc-
cupations, at overtime and night
work.

As far as educational possibilities
are concerned (and one must not
forget that education in this country
is capitalist class education) these
are limited for the working class
youth. Almost half of the children
in this country do not even graduate
from the elementary schools.

Hoodwink Youth Into War.
The bourgeoisie is not satisfied

with this miserable situation of the
working class youth. In the inter-
ests of new markets, a fresh re-
division of the world is being pre-
pared. The smoke screen of paci-
fism, revolving around the Kellogg
Peace Pact, vomited out by the
American bourgeoisie, strives to
frantically hide the war prepara-
tions which are grooming the young
workers for another slaughter fest.

The Anglo-French naval agree-

¦¦

Why Patronize
Exploiters?

BUY ONLY FROMYOWf
Cooperative
./TIN. Food

! i fFTNCO\ .

! i service

| oct-eries, Meals,
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Brooklyn: 4301-3 Bth Ave.

806 43rd St.
5401 7th Ave.
6824 Bth Ave.

Manhattan: 2085 Lexington
Ave.

Co-operative Trading Ass’n, Inc.
Office: 4301 Bth Ave. B'klyn, N. Y.

Tel. Windsor 9052-9092.
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Phone, ALConquin 0682.
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154 SECOND AVENUE
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on .Second Floor

Excellent Italian *

Cuisine
MOIIMHATK riIICED.

Eat in a comradely environment,
where you will always meet your

comrades and friends.

Special parties and suppers
can ba arranged for.

SjeJal Dishes Prepared. Ik
.. ...

j

f ment shows the intensified antagon-
ism between England and America
which makes the outbreak of a new
war an immediate danger. The
blood of the young workers will
again be spilled in the contest be-
tween declining British capitalism
and upward-developing American
capitalism for the domination of
the world.

It is not booze and religion which
are the important election issues for
the American young workers. It is
the struggle for the bettering of
their present miserable lot, and the
Leninist struggle against the capi-
talist war menace which are the
main election issues for the young
workers.

These issues are raised in the
platform of the class struggle of the
Workers (Communist) Party and
the Young Workers (Communist)
League.

Our Demands For Youth.
As against starvation the

Communists call upon the young
workers to fight for a S2O minimum
wage. As against body and mind
wrecking hours of toil, we demand
the 6-hour working day and the 5-
day week for all young workers be-
tween the ages of 16 and 18. As a
step towards preventing the slaugh-
ter and crippling of the youth in in-
dustry we demand the abolition of
underground work, night work, over-
time and work in dangerous occu-
pations.

We demand the compulsory aboli-

TRADE UNIONISTS, NEGRO MILITANTS, WOMEN LEADERS, STAND OUT AMONG COMMUNIST CANDIDATES
Anthony Bimba

Candidate from ihe 13th Assembly
Distinct.

COMMUNIST PROGRAM VOICES
DEMANDS OF YOUNG WORKERS

tion by law of child labor and state
maintenance for all children at pres-
ent employed. We are against the
legal regulation of apprenticeship
and for the regulation by the trade
unions and the apprentices them-

I selves. We demand the inclusion ot
| tlie apprentices into the unions with
full rights, against the indenture

I system, for the raising of the scale
of wages and the lowering of the
period of apprenticeship.

We demand the establishment of
work schools in factories for train-
ing young workers, which shall be
modeled on the work schools in the
Soviet Union. These work schools
to be regulated by the trade unions,
the young workers attending the
school and the factory committees
of the workers. The young work-
ers shall be paid while learning, and
the hours at school shall be included
in the general work week. We de
clare that “old enough to work is
old enough to vote,” and demand the
right to vote for al! youth above 18
years.

These demands are the first steps
towards the changing of the condi-
tions of youth labor, for the aboli-
tion of' exploitation for the young
workers. We have no illusions that
American capitalism will grant even
a goodly part of these demands.
That is why we inscribe on our elec-
tion banner the call to the workers
to overthrow the bourgeois rule and
to establish the dictatorship of the
working class.

WORKMEN’S SICK &DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1884

60,000 MEMBERS IN 344 BRANCHES
IN THE U. S. A.

Assets on December 31, 1927, over $2,830,000
Paid for Sick and Death Benefits, over $13,440,000
Benefits In case of Sickness or Accident $6, $9, or sls per week for first 40

weeks, one-half thereof for an additional 40 weeks,
* or altogether $360 to S9OO.

Sick Benefits for Women—s 9 for first 40 weeks, $4.50 for another 40
weeks, or altogether $540.

Death Benefits—in proportion to th*» age at initiation (Class A and B),
SBBS at the age of 16 to $405 at the age of 44.

Parents can insure their children up to the age of 18 years against death.

WORKERS! Protect Yourselves and Your Families!
For further information write to the Main Office: 9 Seventh St., cor. Third
Ave., New York City, or to the Branch Financial Secretary of your District

Newest Selected ®^|||
I Columbia Records
j 10” 75c

| 20070 Bolshevik Galop Orchestra
2C074 New Russian Hymn Singing
2C046 La Marsailaics Singing

| 20085 Workers Funeral March Singing
i 12082 Russian Waltz (Accordion Solo) Magnante !

The Two Guitars (Acc. Solo-Guit) Magnante '
12070 Tosca (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra

Broken Life (Waltz) Russian Novell y Orchestra ;
12079 ' In the Trenches of Manchuria Waltz J

Sonja •• Waltz
12059 Cuckoo Waltz Columbia Quintette
12051 Danube Waves (Waltz) International Dance Orch.

On the Shore International Dance Orch.
12083 Ramona (Waltz) Mabel Wayne

The Seashore "Waltz :

120G2 Espanola (Waltz) Columbia Dance Orch
f 12063 International Waltz •• Umbracio Trio 1

12066 Beautiful Rcses—Mazurka ..ft Romani Violin Solo
1 "12 $1.25

59048 F Wedding pf the Winds—Wlatz ....Russian Novelty Orch. '
Danube Waves Waltz—Waltz ....Russian Novelty Orch. j

59047 F Victor Herbert Waltz Medley (Kiss me again; Ask her 1
while the band is playing; Toyland; Gipsy love song)

Eddie Thomas’ Collegians
Beautiful Ohio—Waltz with vocal refrain

Eddie Thomas’ Collegians j
59039 F Love and Spring—Waltz International Concert Orch. j

Spring, Beautiful Spring—Waltz Int’l. Concert Orch
59043 F Over th eWaves—Waltz ..."International Concert Orch. J

Vienna Life—Waltz International Concert Orch. i
59046 F Three O’clock in the Morning—Waltz ..International Orch.

My Isle of Golden Dreams—Waltz ....International Orch. |
95045 F—Dream of Autumn—Waltz ....International Concert Orch.
59038 F Gold and Silver—Waltz "....Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Just a Kiss—Waltz Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Luna Waltz Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59043 F Morning, Noon And Night In Vienna—Part 1. &2. (F. v.

Suppe) Columbia Symphony Orch.

We Carry a Large Stock in Selected Records
In AH Languages

We will ship you C. O. D. Parcel Post any of the above Series or
we will be glad to send you complete Catalogues of Classic and all
Foreign Records. When ordering, please give your order at least

for 5 Records. Postage free.

i Surma Music Company
10.‘5 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

Always At Your Service
Radios, Phonograph*, Gramophones, PinnoH, Player Pianos, Player i

Rolls. Piano Tuning and Repairing Accepted.

WE SELL FOR CASH OR FOR CRICDTT (areally Deduced Price* j

> -
-
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FAKE POLICIES
NO RELATION TO
IDEAS OF MARX

Much Ado Over Nothing
But Capitalism

By WM. W. WEINSTONE.

An extra sfcow of the big circus
that annually performs at Madison
Square Garden was put on October
22nd, when Herbert Hoover deliv-
ered his presidential address to the
New York “public.”

Hoover found A1 Smith guilty of
the great charge of advocating a
program of state socialism.

A little side-show of the circus
was put on by Jacob Panken at the
Hotel Astor when he declared that
it is absurd of Mr. Hoover to charge
Smith with being a socialist. An-
other little performance was put on
by Norman Thomas in Syracuse, be-
fore the student body of the Syra-j
cuse University, when he declared i
that the most Smith ever did was to i
borrow a socialist sock or vest and
that the planks of Smith are not
socialism or good sense.

A Comedy.
Norman Thomas further declared

that "there is an unconscious drift
toward socialism which events are
forcing on capitalist parties through
a process of developing collective
ownership and democratic manage-
ment of what wr e collectively need
for an adequate life.”

The whole situation is a great;
comedy.

Hoover’s charge against Smith of
being a socialist is, of course, in-
tended to frighten away the small
business men to which Smith is es-
pecially' catering by raising the cry j
that the property pf the capitalist I
4&ss will be confiscated if Smith j
comes into the presidency. The so- ;
cialist party co'mes out with its de-
nial of this charge against Smith
because it wishes to retain the re-
spectability of its brand of socialism !
and in that way to secure the sup-
port of the small business inter-
ests of the country and to maintain
its respectability as a party of small
business men.

Much the Same.
A1 Smith is as much a socialist

and stands as much for socialism as
does Norman Thomas.

The type of socialism which Nor-
man Thomas stands for is that of
government ownership and control
of industries without a workers’
and farmers’ government, a type
which is not far removed either
from a Hoover or a Smith. The
process of the development going on
in the world today is for a ten-

WM. W. WEINSTONE.

dency towards state capitalism
which the petty bourgeois socialist
party calls socialism.

If the New York traction lines
would be taken over by Tammany
Hall, the socialist party would call
that a species of socialism. If the
Washington government were to
take over the railroads, they would
call that socialism despite the fact
that in many European countries
the capitalist governments already
have control over the railway sys-
tem.

In the United States, much of such
“socialism” already exists. Mr. Mel-
lon, secretary of the treasury, domi-
nates mines and big trusts and the
bootlegging industry of the country.
These trusts are interlocked with the
banks and the banks are interlocked
with the government. To call that
socialism is to make a laughing
stock of Marxism.

Only a party that has abandoned
all ideas of revolution can engage
in the Comedy of clearing A1 Smith
of Tammany Hall, of the democratic
party, one of the twin parties of
big business, of the charge of so-
cialism.
Don’t “Come”—Must Be Fought For.

The first step in the development
of socialism consists in the ex-
propriation of all large scale indus-
tries, railroads, super power plants,
meat packing plants, grain elevator
combines, nationalization of ’ oil
large land estates, nationalization of
all banks and commercial institu-
tions through a genuine workers’
and farmers’ government.

Such a government can be estab-
lished only by the seizure of power
by the working class by the estab-
lishment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat. This can- be brought
about, as the platform of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party states, “by
the formation of the proletariat into
a class, by its separation from other

Letters and Checks Aid Campaign

Unmasking Tammany Hall “Socialism”
and the “Socialist ” Tammany Hall

Workers Responding to
Party Appeal for Funds

on me. Find enclosed sl. I could
use lots of liierature, if I could only
pay for it.—R. S.”

Other contributions have been re-
I ceived from workers coming to the
campaign headquarters at 41 East
125th St. to bri%g a personal word
of encouragement with the money.

The National Election Campaign
Committee asks contributors to send

j with each contribution a short letter
' on the local conditions of the Com-
munist election campaign. News
about the invasion of the “Solid
South” and our Negro campaign, as
well as the Gitlow case in Arizona,
have been so dramatic that they have
crowded out to some extent news of
the campaign in the industrial
states and in the important indus-

| tries. More should be heard from
the campaigners there.

Also the nuclei and Party commit-
I tees are urged to report on the pro-

gress of the emergency drive in par-
| ticular and of the election campaign
in general. Send in news of the
struggle in your locality.

One contribution that we show
; among others in the photo accom-
panying from Comrade John Tuehel-
ski, who is now working as an elec-

' trician in Leningrad. He is a for-
mer member of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party, and sends 14 rubles
for one and a half day’s pay, with

j the hope that the Party will suc-
ceed in getting on the ballot in 111
the states of the country. One other
check shown is from Oslo, Norway.

r.~ - —^
Dr. ABRAIIAM MARKOFF

StJUOEO.V UE.VriST
i Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.

9:30-] 2 a. m., 2-8 p. m.
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p m.

PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR
APPOINTMENT

249 EAST 115th STREET
( or. Second Avc. !\«*w York

Telephone: Lehigh 0022
-

]dr. j.mindell
SURGEON DENTIST

I 1 UNION SQUARE j
IRoom 803—-Phone, Algonquin 81831
! Not connected with any other offlee S
*~ -----¦ ¦

(r
~~" '

~

PyCCKHH 3yBHCH BPAM
!>r JOSEPH B. VVEXLER

' ' Surgeon Dentist
25 yrs. In practice. Moderate prices
223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK

Temple Courts Bldg.

The Greater!
Sebcticn of i Ctlilo

—l\ new aoitk city—-

-1000 pair of pants of the best
wools and worsted to match any

coat and vert.

$4.95 and Up
We are making the

We have 60,000 dlf.

ported and domestic
, fabrics, very rea-

BHHM A pood opportunity

tj> save money anil
to the well-known

fit 17-53 Deiancey St.
iw He tween Forsyth rind

Eld rid ve.
O< *EY SATURDAYS a II(J MiAYS.

Contributions have begun to reach
! the National Election Campaign

Coipmittee of the Workers (Com-;
munist) Party in response to the no-

j tice of the Election Drive—Anti- i
Terror Emergency Fund. Among¦ these was $5 from the Workmen's
Sick and Death Benefit Fund of
Belleville, 111. One contribution of j
$1 from Manila, Arkansas, wan ac-
companied by an interesting Jetter,
and excerpt from which reads:

“I’ve been thinking I was a so-
! cialist, but a friend gave me a tip.
I sent for the Communist platform.
After reading same, you can count

classes, by the development of a
consciousness, organization &nd

: fighting capacity, by the organiza-
tion of a mass Communist Party to
ioad the struggles of the working
class against the capitalist parties,
by the representation of the most
general international interests of
the working as a whole, as ex-
pressed in the principles and prac-
tices of the Communist Internation-
al.”

The socialist party never dreamed
jabout such tasks for the working;
class.

“All Together.”
The foolish socialist party and its I

pacifist candidate for president is !
pleased that “socialism” has become
an issue in the campaign. That
shows that the socialist party has
succeeded in making Al Smith a par-
tial convert to the cause of social-
ism. Perhaps in a little while Her-
bert Hoover may be convinced; Ras-
cob may become a convert. If a son
of the great railway crook Vander-
bilt may join the socialist party,
why may not Rockefeller himself
become an advocate of the great
cause of socialism? It is not hard
for him to advocate government

: ownership when he controls the gov-
ernment.

It is not difficult for Mellon to
favor the government openly tak-
ing over the mines when he already
controls the mines and is a big
wheel in the government machinery.
Soon Tammany Hall will put up the
red flag of socialism over its new

jbuilding and the republican party
adopt the International as its of-
ficial song. This will give an op-
portunity for Norman Thomas to
smg the Star Spangled Banner and
for Jimmie Walker and Al Smith
to sing the International and all will
be together, as the socialist party
says in the opening of its pream-
ble—all will be Americans, there
will be no struggle and socialism
will accomplished.

j Only One Revolutionary Party.
The (Communist) Party has long

ago exposed the new Tammany Hall
as a party of big business, and the

. so-called liberalism of Smith as so
much demagogy and hypocrisy to
catch the support of still uncon-
scious workers and it nas been ex-

I posing the soc.ahst party as a partyof small business, ideologically
i bound up with the whole capitalist
system and its political parties asa party of peaceful evolution of
eupoahsm into socialism, a davelop-

. moot which can never come about.
Socialism can come only through

, the sword of revolution, through a
revolutionary working class united
together by the Communist Party.

; Only the Workers (Communist)
Pni-'v -md J * candidates stand for
revolution and for socialism. Only¦ • « •>’os the support of

•|tr,o worker-, ‘.bat desire to emanci-pate themselves from the slavery of
capitalism, from imperialism and

' I imperialist war, from the oppressive
’, capitalist goVernp-e»

The Greatest
Selection of i Cf.Mlh

—IN NEYV YOH It CITY-
-1000 pair of pants of the best
wools and worsted to match any

coat End vert.

$4.95 and Up
We are making the
,H *Ht P»nts to order.
We have 60.000 dis-

P° rtt ‘d mid domestic
fabrics, very rea-

hmE A good opportunity
I#Sr lo Buve money anil

iSrafl time Yvhen you come
wfi fffi to she well-known
nEH P t] s specialist

Jffli ||l| 47-53 Deiancey St.
Sw He tween Forsyth and

Eldrldirc.
OPEN NAUR l>A IN a SUNDAYS.

MONEY IS VITAL
TO BROADCAST
PARTY PLATFORM
Masses of Workers Are
Eager for Program
Having accomolished the tremend-

ous task of collecting over 100,000

signatures of qualified voters, the
Communist message of the class
struggle and uncompromising war
against the capitalist system is being
brought home to the masses in every
corner of the country by means of
tons of literature and hundreds of
speakers.

In addition to the cost of feeing
the ticket on the ballot, the Party
wa burdened with the cost of fight-
ing the authorities who in many
states were bent on throwing the
ticket off. on flimsy technicalities.

In this last month of the cam-
paign Communist activity must be
intensified ten-fold. Every Party
member must be on the job. Every
dollar that every Party member can
spare must be mobilized for the elec-
tion campaign. Money talks. Money
writes. Money fights. Without
money to get its message to the
masses; the Workers (Communist)
Party is severely handicapped in the
midst of the greatest opportunity it

j ever had to sink its roots deeper
into the ranks of the exploited
masses in,the United States.

Contribute to the Communist Elec-
tion Campaign Fund.

Contribute Immediately! Sent, all
; funds to Alexander Trachtenberg, 43
! East 125th Street, New York City.

TEN DAYS FOB TRUANCY

| NIAGARA FALLS, Oct. 2B (UP).

I Because he missed school for six
land one-half days, Felix Komkolem-

j ski, IG, was ordered to serve ten
days in the county jail on a truancy
charge.

CENTRAL
BUSINESS

| school;
: —Bookkeeping x

—Stenography
\ —Typewriting '

Individual Instruction
CLASS LIMITED

108 E. 14 th STREET]

Iron Sol
188-lft? HAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

; JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AND BKAT Aft
WIGLI. AS OLDEST SCHOOL. 9

to learn (lie Emtlfith langrting*. i
to prepare oneself for admission ,
to College.
lIHON SCHOOL la regUlered hr
the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It haa all the right* ,
of a Government High School.

Call. Phone or write for
Catalogue:

(leglater Now. School Opcna la *
September.

Our 26.000 nlumtil are our beat I
witnesses.

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 4473 |

imiai—Maa ynin fpm
u^‘‘*«iat^**aaMM>fc-aaßßwawaaaaßgMaaaaM

Buy
Good
Clothing

—T

You don’t need a
big salary to be

} properly dressed.
You can buy the
best bandtailored

Suits &Topcoats
very reasonably
by the well-known

CLOTHIER

; JoeihM. Klein
Exclusive Clothes
for Men & Young

Men.

U 8 STANTON ST.
New York.

Corner Essex Street.
MJ ~. -

ITI

i Economize II ~ §

I I

I Take Advantage of Our j

j SPOT CASH
PURCHASE J

j Fine Hand Tailored

Topcoats & IX
|| Overcoats—

S | ai $29,75 to $34.75 j
Hi

ni ru

1 : Ij
r

§ Sambln |
| |Jf 871 Broadway -- Factory Salesroom 1

111
¦ !jj

?1047 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD *SOB LENOX AVENUE
Near Westchester AvenUe Near 135th Street

*969 PROSPECT AVENUE 104 LENOX AVENUE
Near Loew’s Burland Theatre Near 116th Street ja

*3851 THIRD AVENUE *lsl EAST 125TH STREET
Corner Claremont Parkway Near Lexington Avenue d

*1652 MADISON AVENUE *1767 PITKIN AVE., BROOKLYN
Corner 110th Street Near Stone Avenue g

Stores Open Evgs. Until 11 p. m. J
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J VL'L NOVWX
t'lft A CANS.’’

'* ”tt L huv th . ami l jtothe
fci.ativim . the p.. ?tj j,e-

».os.
WE .-. .'.'’.'CANS, i cauit&l Jet-

teas. Wi i-h ¦* in-lim .. Hh the
/! »* - u»tni... >n m '-'ate',national”

‘'coda!*/ <ti.”
-H the recent inynAtioru.l social-

ist c,orr-ss js tllje style
Tvs" v? Gormans. we Frenchmen,

ioi fhis w.-.i the lesu"
[Hißqiut’s n’i-i'n -tlc-r. roconi
jwl h war np.L < of by

• |Taw ... • lies-. „ . .•put «»

; hscarded end Meyci f.cn 1 i bo-
• came *.b. a hm-rer in the so-
'Cial’-t si- ngiiolu of those J~. s.

’,The S. P. i Race Discriminating
Quota System.

It was that g. v rebel, Eugene
j V. Debs, who in 1910 attacked the
| socialist party for its stanu again
! free immigration.
I The socmlist convention of that
year, in order to win the favors oi
the American Federation of Labor,

| had adopted a compromise resolu-
j tion for the restriction of “arti-
i ficially stimulated immigration.”
jWhen Deb,3 learned about that he
j wrote a lett.-r, in July, 1010, to

I George D. Brewer ci the “Appeal
¦to Reason.” In that letter Debs, in jI part, states:

i “I have just lead the majority j
| report of the Committee on Immi- iOration. It is utterly unsocialistic. |

• reactionary, and, in truth, outrage-1
I ous, and I hope you will oppose it i
| with all jour power. The plea that
i certain races are to be excluded be-
cause of tactical expediency would

| be entirely consistent in a bourgeois '
jconvention of self-seekers, but!
should have no place in a proletarian 1

j gathering under the auspices of an j
i international movement that is call-j

; ing on the oppressed and exploited Jworkers of all the word to unite for ;
iheir emancipation. .

.”

“.
. . Upon this vital proposition j

I would lake my stand against the !
worid and no specious argument of !
the subtle and the sophistical Civic j
Federation Unionism, who do not |
hesitate to sacrifice principle for |

! numbers and jeopardize ultimate j
success for immediate gain, could !

: move m? to turn rey back uoon the j
j oppressed, brutalized and despair-1
ing victims of the old world, do |

• are lured to these shores by some j
faint glimmer of hope th ere j
thoir crushing burdens be light-
ened and some star of promise rise
in their darkened skies.”

. . If Socialism, international
revolutionary Socialism, does not
stand staunchly, unflinchingly and
[uncompromisingly for the working
class and for the exploited masses
of all lands, then it stands for none
and its claim is a false pretense and
jits profession a delusion and a!
snare.” (Voices of Revolt, Eugene!
|V. Debs, International Publishers.) !

v ' ±!/-tishers, sic. When the “com-,
races from Germany aulced that the
congress adopt a resolution urging
¦the withdrawal of French troons
from the Rhine territory “we j
French” were against such a reso-
lution. MacDonald, on’ Ills recent
Visit to Canada, was hailed by the I
entire capitalist press, across the j
border as “the builder of the British I
empire.” “WE BRITISHERS.”

Therefore—WE AMERICANS.
And there is another reason for j

beginning a “socialist’’ platform in j
arch 'international style. The social- i
isr. party, the party of Morris Hill- |
quit, Abe Cahan and Victor Berger, !
has been trying very hard to con- I.
vince the Great American Public, j(
including Matthew Wall, that it is '
set a party of “foreigners.” When

'¦> socialists were bolding their,
nominating convention in New York j
a tru.y 1-T per cent American paper ;
lit a the Jewish Daily forward kept!
'or ing f the fact that there are

lees ’ loreigncrs” among the dele- |
c ‘•ss '.‘ an at previous socialist con-
V! ,lt>. 3.

orr.igners” Don't. Count.
iC ayo, when De’is was a lead-

in'. it in the socialist party and
vvhc t at party had a membership
C’ a hundred thousand, the

’ ’in the mines, mills and
. -ouut. In the days of

B, socialist party was at war
w : li)0 per centers of the 1

''("•’esc ederai+on of Labor.
Nc , vv'.e ¦ the hvdfu! that is left j •
’* th SvieigVst parly has lully suc-

c nOe-’ .) the leadership of: Morris i
V * t , that party p®i3 become soi,

’lean zed” that the miners, ! j
text.le /orksrs, needle workers, j
t: workers and other “foreign- >]
et do lot count any longer. Only !-
t- t leans count—Green, Woll, n
Lev,;- Batty, McGrqdy, etc.—WE ,
AMExTCANS. r

The. Soda list Parly
Agclr ¥¦ Imm;% ration

** * •

vr**the socialist party was a
1 mass party witt*& revolutionist

lih"> Dobs as its standard-bearer
the.' was no mod tor putting

lericanism” to the front. A
w..5.. party in America cannot be
any'h'oif e)-” tut an American
party. The workers, vho dig coal,

eo end prepare the textiles,
n eit .! garments and run the rail-

read? and subways art Americans—-
not in ft" jingoistic sense They
p’ ' he sjuL the makers of

- .cal T7 ¦> W'li'i nnd their like
are ..’ere Ar. •idea.’ jirgosts, Ameri-
ca super-patriots. It is because
th- socia.i." party c°a.-ed to be a
party r. id because the only thing
heft of thi t party is the Forward

rowd in 1 ew York and the Berger
in Milwaukee, that that party

has fcf un s .sing its American-
ism, -and it ! 1 rcause instead of
the rebel Debs, the cor-
pri awj- .• K.r.ris fiiliquit is
th> . 1 t spi.lt of ho pt -ty, that
I rt; has ti> red ‘o the Ameri-
c of Matthew WoT

lia “’..'edit- ’ Con. l let.
t. . c. Id the “true-Amer-

i'v'n” aot 1 r 'rave conic out
*>r < (r. * ? t -\v cor d a
,»Aj ha? s ti.ig h m he hands
of *eac : io .ir.'er of tic .-

¦ -jean
F rtion of I. oi -e ctire out

ist th present pe n..trioti
a .••’ce-d.-.cri.-'.natir j. ratii
re.. ;rirt'or'3 -ad in.r m, it qi
i_s?

* • »

MO' TSVE aju ti. .t* e
¦“ or ist ¦> var .i hu., •, 1 p
wi mu'' ue, A * 1 r - . ;i«!

tin*!. .ts .eadc oi' play an-
}*_ owa T' 'tit* x*4 . .a: o;i >
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CINCE that time the socialist party !
' has lost its congress scat from
the East Side, has lost the masses |
and has lost the revolutionism of
Debs. But it has gained something
which bv far surpasses KiliquitT
race-discriminating program of 1907
and the restriction of 1910. The so-
cialist party now stands pledged
against any kind of immigration!

The socialist party star Is for the
jingoistic race discriminating quota

| system, based on the census cf 1920, iJ a quota system which is an open in- !
suit to the immigrants coming from j
eastern and southern Europe, a sys-
tem -which is based on the Eu Klux 1
philosophy of nordic supremacy.

Here is everything the socialist j
party platform has to say on the j
immigration issue:

“Modification of the immigra- j
tion laws to peri It the reuniting
of famines end to offer a refuge
for +•• to fleeing from political 1
or rel. -ions per tior ”

A Symbol o'* Hypocrisy.
T l e socia" i -arty w. Amet
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Josephine Hutchison, one of the

principals in the Civic Repertory
; Theatre, which is presenting moden
and classic plays at their Fourteenth

: Street Playhouse.

ent restrictions and race-discrimina-
¦ tions. All the old parties, repub-
lican, democrat and socialist, are

jacainst immigration.
* * *

|, Tis the party of the working class !
! ’ that stands for letting duwn the j
bars. The Yv’orkers (Communist)
Party stands for free immigration!

The platform of the Workers
(Communist) Party brands the pres-
ent immigration laws and the dis-

: crimination against the working

I masses in certain parts of Europe
and Asia as “part and parcel of the

i system of American imperialism.”
| The platform of the Workei Party
[ condemns the stand taker by the
| socialist party which “shows the
jtrue colors of this renegade party

! in not demanding unrestricted free-
dom of immigration and the repeal
1 of the infamous immigration laws.”

Our Demands.
Here are the demands of the

| Workers (Communist) Party with -
| regard to the foreign-born and the j
| immigration laws:
| “1. AM workers must unite j
! against the common enemy, the [
| capitalist class, to prevent the 1
i enactment of new laws (to regis- i

ter, fingerprint and photograph)
against foreign-born workers and !
to afcl’sh all existing laws of dis- !
crimination.

”2. All workers must wage an
active campaign to uproot the pre-
judices fostered by the employing
class against the foieig'.-born
workers and to draw the millions
of foreign-born workers more
and more into the political life of
the country and the class struggle.

“2. Immediate repeal of the i
i immigration laws. Abolition of

j all restrictions on immigration.
| “4. Equal p :.y for equal work
i for native and foreign-born work-
I ers.”

Such is the stand taken by the
i party of the working class. The
j Workers (Communist) Party at
• every occasion draws the attention
|of the native workers to the fact
jthat it is in the interests of the

: master class to create divisions
! among the workers in order to ex-

j ploit them and to use them against
• ?ach other.

The socialist party, which has
j Watthew Well’s “new union

I ism” (read: company unionism), has
j.ilso miopi -d the policy of the Amei- j

! icon Federation of Labor towards
j immigration, a policy which Gom-[
pers had already beer, advocating in !
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\ GREAT musical jdea will be in-
troduced so an American audi-

• acc at Carnegie Hall, Saturday
( ening, November 3, when the
A raerican Symphonic Ensemble
g ves the first performance in the
• nited States >f a symphony orches-
tra without a conductor.

The first program of the con-
" ductorless orchestra will be ali-

Beethoven, consisting of the Eroica
symphony, Violin concerto and Eg-

Max Rosen, violin
virtuoso, will be the soloist. Some 70
experienced musicians will perform

PHILHARMONIC
' j The Philharmonic-Symphony Or-
ichfcstra, William Mengelberg, con-
ducting, will offer three novelties

1 ; by Simon Bucharoff at the Thurs-
| day evening and Friday afternoon
jconcerts at Carnegie Hall. The new

I works will be preceded by the Ko-
' daly Suite, “Hary Janos,” and fol-;

l lowed by Berlioz’ Fantastic Sym-
-1 phony'.

Mr. Damrosch takes his temporary
jfarewell tomorrow afternoon at Car-

, negie Hall. The a!l-Beethoven pro-!
gram consists of .he “Eroica” Sym-!
phony and the violin concerto, i

the anti-immigrr.tionism of Gom-
pers was condemned by every pro-
gressive • worker. The contention
was that restriction of immigration
is not a benefit to the working class
nnd is not a protection for the

I unions. This contention is borne out
|by the present situation. While the
doors of the country are tightly
shut, we are having a bigger army
of unemployed than ever before the

| war, when immigration into the
United States was unrestricted. The
labor unions had never experienced
such open attacks against their very

[ existence as they are experiencing
now. Gompers, Green, Woll were
against the immigrant because they

; did not like the militancy and the
| class-consciousness of the European
I worker. The Russian workers are
row most hated by reactionaries like

j Woll because those workers have
j abolished capitalism. It is reaction

i that stands for restriction of immi-
gration. These restrictions were

' put through during the years after
’ha war when patriotism and Red
hysteria ran high.

The socialist party, which stands
for reaction in the labor movement,
stands for restriction of immigration

! and for the infamous race-discrim-
; mating immigration quotas. The

j party that fights reaction, the
Workers (Communist)' Party, thru
its platform condemns the present
immigration laws and immigration
quotas and stands for free immigra-
tion and for the equality of the
foreign-born worker, as well as for
the equality of all races.

LECTURES AND FORUMS

Ilabor temple
14th St. and Second Ave,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28

! 5 :00 p. m.: DR. G. F. BECK
Literature —The Creative Myths of

Mankind
JACOB WASSERMAN

“CASrPAR 1IAP? EH"

7:15 p. m.:— C. C. WEBER
“THE ESSENCE OP RELIGION’’

8:30 p. m.: Forum—
V. F. CALVERTON

“AI,SMITH AND THE FRONTIER
SPIRIT”

—All welcome—

I rT iERSOLL FORUM
I GnIM Hall, Steinway Ruildlngr,!

liftWent KTtli SI.. N. Y. C. j
Isundaybveiving si

October 28 ;

I DP WOLF HER i
i“Man

a Mechanism” •

\n IlT OHtrntcd Lectnr*- On M.iilern !
Blolosry Admldiilon 50 Gents. |

f
Nov. POLITICAL NIGHT

IQnesi nnd Dineumion from |
the floor. (

st >ic? 3 Opei, Fo am
i > at

}The of All Nations;
|'l C® Sec.-,.> Avp„ N. YC)

Opt iln itfeetlna
SUNDAY OCT. at 8 p. m. i

1 : POi ITICAL SY IpnsiUM $

| ( .Jen’ crnis: Mot-,- H. Panger. }

rt *>n> I.ltlii ll<ri wilier.

ei . ms: ITo In* mnouneeil /

| Aoeiitilsist Fin nk (’, Foster, |

L or Tc.ipls Poetry Forum
24X East lJth St., Ne;i York City

(Ask in Lobby).
i A famous liberal forum for artistic

| self'-exprest ion. Distinguished poets,
professional readers, good volunteers
from the audience entertain every
Thursday, B*ls to 10 p. in..

Admission 25c.
Verse Writing Class for Beginners

p .ery Friday, B*3o to 10 p. ni.

| Admission 2C<-

I Attention! a• ' . 1 1
FIRS i TIMA IN NEW YOKh! V SPLENDID

OPERATIC CONCERT
wi*l, IVA v STESBENKO. S 1 kno- u , ,so of European

I and Amen. . Oprvas junl v PicL-sso, V. FISHERMAN,
k'-rtatesl p:. n’ , ¦ vh< cun from Hie Soviet Union.
YL3G WILL T ; PART IN rtt.NCER'i KRAT' TI YN WORKERS

rtH' -rt OF NL\ YORK CITY.

b>T. ay, -Jctohi r 28, t2p. m. .

MANHATTAN LYCEUM, fill 68 EAST 411. FTIi FT.
1 • Aibni.-sion 75 rents—

Conductorless Orchestra to
Give Concert Next Saturday

without benefit of conductor. Paul
, Stassevitch, is the concert-meister

He was a pupil of Leopold Auer.
The world’s first conductorless-or

hestra was organized in Moscow in
! 1022 and has since come to be
known as the Moscow Persimphans.
This organization has demonstrated
the practicability of the eonductor-

j les orchestra; its success has been
so great that similar orchestras ha\ e
sprung up in various parts of Rus-

I sia, in Leipzig and in Berne—be-
sides the American Symphonic En-

-1 semble here.

j Efrem Zimbalist is the soloist.
The Bucharoff compositions are

| two of a group of “Four Tone
: Poems,” and a “Scene de Ba'let”
from the opera “Sakahra.” The tone
poems, “Reflection in the Water”;
and “Drunk” were first published as
piano pieces in 1924.

Walter Damrosch opens his series
of Children’s Concerts next Satur-
day morning at Carnegie Hall, -with
a program illustrating the -violin,
obee, and English horn.

Believe Sinclair Oi I
Operations Carried Ors

Secretly In Panama
COLON, Panama, Oct. 26.—1. C.

Isackson, representative of the Sin-
clair Oil Co. here, has announced
that his company has indefinitely
suspended operations in Panama, j

Drilling on two wells in a con- 1
cession near Darien has been
stopped. The reason given is the
flooding of the fields by the River
Capeti.

The object of the Sinclair Oil Co.
in these drillings was to find oil j
nearer to the Panama Citnal than
the Colombian fields, which are at |
present the nearest. It is believed
that drilling will be carried on I
quietly, as the government is said
to be interested in the operations. .

-

Me demand Hie abolition of the ‘
right of eviction by landlords against *
wage earning tenants. i

Philharmonic Symphony
j MENGELBERG, Conductor
I CARNEGIE HA LL, Sun. Aft. at 3:oti

Soloist:
Ki'KKM ZIMKIALIST.Violinist

Hertliovrn Sym. No. 3, Violin Conocrto

' CARNEGIE HALL, Thuisdiiy, Mv„
Nov. 1. n< H:3O

Friday Afternoon. Nov. 11. at 2:30
ltodnly, Btichnroff, Berllo*

! IHKTROPOLITA* OPERA 11111 Si:
1 i Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 4, at 3*oo

Soloist: CORNELIUS VAN VUET.,
’Cellist Kodnly, D’Alhcrt, Tchnlkov *k.\
.UiTIII’K JIDSON, Mjrr. (Stelnwnyt

I Carnegie Hall, lion. Eve., Oct. 3IL N:3t)

in doi imi

GANZ
PIANIST

Only New York Hecitnl Ihls Season
I ( Stein wn y Plano) I Duo Art)

Town Hall, Tues. Eve., Oet. .*lO, 8:30
MAX

,KOTLARSKY
imlsl INlrlnwityI

rm-itle Hall, Weil. Kv,„ !»<•». :tl, KiU'l
lIKOIIIiK

COPELAND
**** ' ' ( Stein way)

Cii. ;lt* IlJl'i. »'-i. I is, Nov. 2, 8:30

HOROWITZ
IKST N. 1. APPEAL i\( |; tl

SHAKO*
; \ ietor Hecotris) < |>,i<
* iStelnuay |’i >)

-- -

f
Mtisic Notes

The dance program of Doris Hum- [
phrey, Charles Weidman and their [
student group will be given at the j
Civic Repertory Theatre this Sun- j
day evening.

Gil(Valeri ano, the Spanish tenor,
will give his recital at Town Hall -
Thursday evening.

The Musical Art Quartet will be- j
gin its subscription series at the
John Golden Theatre Sunday even- j

| ing, November 4.

Rudolph Ganz will give his only
i New York recital Monday evening j
at Carnegie Hall. His program in-
eludes among others the Chopin
Fantasy in F minor, Bach’s Fantasy j
in C minor, Mozart’s Romanza in A i

1 flat, Haydn’s Fantasy in C, the !
Schubert Impromtu in G, and three j
numbers of Brahms: the Intermezzo!
n E flat minor, Capriccio in B i

| minor, and Rhapsody in E flat j
major.

Viladimir Horowitz gives a recital
at Carnegie Hall Friday night. The
program includes the “Appassion-
ato” Sonata of Beethoven, a group '
devoted to Brahms, a group of Cho- 1pin, the Schubert-Liszt Liebesbot-1¦ schaft and the Liszt Rhapsody Es- j

| pagnole.. j

The Malkin Trio, will appear in ! j
j recital at Town Hall Wednesday \ j

! night. The program consists of the ! I
Brahms Trio Op. 101; a quartet for j
'piano and strings by Paul Juon and !
the Bloch Quintet.

REPORT NICARAGUA QUAKE. •
MANAGUA, Oct. 2G.—A severei

earthquake shock caused widespread
consternation among the population |
ot Managua yesterday. There, were j
several shocks which in all lasted
about a minute. No damage is re-
ported.

RECORD TRAIN.

STOUGHTON, Sask., Oct. 25.
A train of grain over a mile long |
was hauled from this city to Areola, j
a distance of 26 miles in 55 minutes, |
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 1
setting a new record for the road.

TONIGHT

Proletarian Autumn Revel
To Aid Class War Prisoners

SATURDAY, OCTOBER27th
at 8 p. m.

in

119 Webster Hall, East 11th St.
TICKETS IN ADVANCE 50c

Valuable Prizes to Shabbiest Dressed
Auspices: INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE,

NEW YORK SECTION.

AMERICAN SYMPHONIC ENSEMBLE
FIRST
AMERICAN
APPEARANCE

CONDUCTORT ESS
ORCHESTRA

MAX-ROSEN, SOLOIST
CARNEGIE HALL

SAT. EVE., NOV. 3, at 8:30
TICK MTS SI.OO to Ki.so, M«t.
llecklmrd A Ifnefnrlane, Inc.

Musa* and Concerts
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE

Tomorrow Nigh* at 8:30
l\ A A < K P R O ii It A M
DORIS j CHARLES

Humphrey Weidman
Vnil * liiiNtuili'nt I'liiu-crt Kroun10l is It'HtST. PinnlHi (Slelnwnv).

< iimi'rl Alai. DA’S'I. UAYEH, IIV'C.

TOWN H A 1.1,. Thurn. Hv. Nov. 1. 8:30

VALERIANO
SPANISH TENOR

Cbncert Mgt. Dan’l Mayer, Inc.
(Steinway Piano.)

OV. IS A * 1,, Wed. Eve., Oet. 31. 8:30 |

MALKIN
TRIO

I 111 DON <ll VIII.TON. Vlam. Sll-lllon>

SI CHAMBER MUSIC $1
Si\ Friday Eve. Concert** Nov. 0,

Dee. 31, Jan. IS, Fell. 1, March 15,
April r».

I'lie Let* Quartet: Sittlg Trio; Mr. A
Oavid Miinnci*: llart House

Quartet; N. Y. Chamber Music Society;
Stri iikw ood Eiisc inblc.

SI ARTISTS’ RECITALS $1
Sl\ Friday live. Coneerts Nov. HI;
lJ cc. Hi Jan. 35; Fell. 15; March 8;

April 311.
Horace Britt: Elly Ney; ItiiMsian Sym-
phonic < hoir Mieozyslaiv Mon/.; Kran

Rubinstein; Miehlo Ito.
Washington IrviiiK 11. S.. Irving PI

iiMii Kith St . $1 for BubMcri pi ion to
I‘LW’H .•¦erics * six concert* I’.otli «

i'ies Pl* Mail f-rd<• rs to Peoplfi't;
:\ inphony Conceit, ‘ Cnlon Square l
' Stn \\ esa nt !M’,B7). Also on sale all
*M. a aiul VV.inamakera. 1

!«n imtiwt vm
THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS— - ?

FAUST
GUILD 52nd street "

Evenings 8:30 SharpMatinees: Thursday and SatuPday, 2:30 ShaTp

EUGENE O’NEILL’S PLAY

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN S 58th

,

st - •• °f Broadway
E Venin&s only at 5:30 sharp.

Dinner Intermission 7:40 to 9

\

Keilh-All.ee

I
Best Film Show /4 Ivl QRD BIG
In Town

„

O WEEK
Street and Broadway By Popular Demand

THE FIRST SOVIET COMEDY

“Three Comrades
and One Invention”

“A Shanghai Document” extra added feature
"A Crackerjack Film” RUSSIAN NEWS REEL £

Daily News. Direct from Moscow

“‘MACHINAL’
IS A TREAT FOR LOVERS OF GOOD ACTING . . .

WELL WORTH THE COST OF A TICKET.”
—T. J. O’Flaherty, Daily Worker.

“That which gives it distinction is the passionate sym-
pathy which Miss Treadwell has felt for the little soul
she chooses to depict; the tortured earnestness with which
the part is played by Miss Zita Johann; and the whole, fine,
compressed and intensely eloquent background which
Arthur Hopkins direction contrives to give the central
theme.”—Arthur Ruhl, Herald Tribune.

Arthur Hopkins presents "MACHINAL” by Sophie Treadwell.
Plymouth Theatre, W. 45th St. Mats. Thursday and Saturdays.

#
Civic Repertory

14th St., 6th Ave.
Eves. S:3O. 50c, |l, $1.50.
Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30
EVA I,E GAT.LIENNE,

Director.

REPERTORY FOR WEEK
OF OCTOBER 20

Mon. Eve., “The Cherry Orchard.”
Nazimova, Le Gallienne, Cammer-
-011. Hutchinson.

'J>ues. Eve., “The Would-Be
Gentleman.” Brecher, Roberts,
Cameron, Kruger.

Wed. Mat., “The Cradle Sour,”
Le Gallienne, Brecher, Hutchinson,
Kruger.

Wed. Eve., “The Maater Builder.”
Le Gallienne, Kruger, Brecher,
Crawley.

Thurs. Eve., “I/Invltatlon Au
Voyage” (in English)* Le Gal-
Lienne, Cameron, Beck, Mooney.

Fri. Extra Matinee: “The Cherry
Orchard.”

Fri. Eve.. “The Would-llc
Gentleman.”

Sat. Mat., “I/lnvltation au Voy-
age.”

Sat. Eve., “The Cherry Orchard.”
Mat. TODAY: “The* Cherry
Orchard.” Tonight: “The

Would-Be Gentleman.”4> __e>

Martin Beck T|i*o-*sst.&BAv.Evs.
8.40. Mr. W ed.,5at.2.40

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning

Staged by Winchell Smith
Troduced by JOHN GOL.DE.V

ERLANGER thea., w. 44th st.

Mat.: Wednesday’s & Saturdays, 2:30.
George M. Cohan’s Comedians

with POLLY WALKER
in Mr. Cohan's Newest Musical

Comedy

“BILLIE”

Bd
nm*DWAY,

TOMOIIROW

CHARD
DIX
iuth'elder,
'ture Photoplay

"MARINES
“A NIGHT AT THE CLUB”

Irene Vermillion & girl friends
with 8 people

Seats Nosv—Speelnl Complete
Show Election Night nt tl.

JOLSON Thea., 7th Ave. & 69th St.
Evs. 8.30 Mats. Wed A-Sat.

GUY ODETTE DE WOLF
ROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER

In a'musical romance of Chopin

WHITE IIMCJ
CASINO 39th St.&B’way. Eves. 8:30

Mats. Wed. Ac Sat., 2:30
MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

LUCKEEGIRL
THE LADDER

FORM?
CORT T

,

b
.

ea - W- 48 st - Evs. 8:30
Mts. Wed. & Sat.

Monay Refunded if Not Satisfied
With Play.

CHANIN’s46th St. w- ot Broadway
Evenings at i:ll

Mata Wed. A Sat.

G
SCHWAB and MANDHL'S

MUSICAL SMASH L/
OOD NEWO

with GEORGE OLSEN’S MUSIC.

NEW MASSES COSTUME BALL

DECEMBER 7TH

WEBSTER HALL, 119 East 11th Street
ALWAYS THE BEST BALL OF THE SEASON!

KEEP THE DATE IN MIND-
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY!

In advance sl.so—At the door s3.oo—Oft sale at—
WORKERS BOOKSHOP, 28 Union Square;
RAND SCHOOL, 7 East 15th Street;
NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE, 133 West 14th Street;
NEW MASSES, 39 Union Square (also by mail).

'' ¦ A

RATIFICATION MEETING
Endorsing the Candidates of the

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
SUNDAY MORNING, OCT. 28, 10 a. m.

at ALLERTON THEATRE
744 ALLERTON AVENUE." Near White Plains.

SPEAKERS,:

ROBERT MINOR, Candidate for U. S. Senate;
BhfN GOLD, Candidate for Congress, 23 rd District;
M. EPSTEIN. Editor, Freiheit;
REBECCA GRECHT, Candidate, s th Assembly District;
E. WATTENBERG, Secretary, United Workers Cooperative Ass’n.
JACK STACHEL, Organisational Sec’y, Workers (Comm.) Party.

Chairman: SAM NESSIN, Candidate, 6th Assembly District.

Auspices: United Workers Co-operative Association and Branch 6
Section 5, Workers (Communist) Party.
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Wflllmnfthiirjc Retl Meet.
The Yuli riff Workers League of

Williamsburg will hold a Youth Elec-
tion Campaign mast meeting on Sun-
day, at 56 Manhattan Avenue,
Bklyn. ,at 2 p. m. Herbert Zam, can-
didate In the 14th assembly district
of the Worker# (Communist) Party
will speak. A minstrel show will fol-
low the meeting.

• • •

Worker# I'nrty Notice.
,

All units are Instructed to meet
regularly and promptly every week
until the election campaign is over
and take up as the main order of
business the Immediate tasks of the
election campaign.

- • •

N. J. Attention.
CViy Central Committee of

Xllsabeth, N. J., is organising a Mas-querade Ball and Bazaar for Satur-
day evening, Dec. Ist. All units and
workers’ organizations of nearby
cities are requested not ; to arrange
any conflicting affairs for that day.

* • •

Bronx Y. W. L.
The Bronx section of the Y. W. L.

will hold a youth election campaign
rally on Friday, Nov. 2, at 8:30 p. m.
at 1400 Boston Road. Phil Frank-
feld, candidate In 3rd Assembly Dis-
trict for the Workers Party, will
speak.

* ¦* •

New Bulletin#.
Attention candidates on the Work-ers Party ticket, open air speakers,

and all agitprop directors: New bul-
letins have been issued by the dis-
trict agitprop department on:

(1) bmith. New Tammany and Wall
Street. (Dealing with the stand of
the democratic party on all the im-
portant issues in the present cam-paigns.)

(2) Needle Trades Struggle and thepresent election campaign. (Dealing
with the political lessons that can
be learned from the needle trades
struggle in the past few years.)

(3) A speakers’ outline that can
be used for unit discussions on Hoov-
er and the republican party in thepresent election campaign will beready soon. Those desiring copies
should call at the district agitprop
department office, at 26-28 UnionSquare, sth floor.

• • *

3E International Branch 1.
The International Branch 1 will

hold an educational meeting on Mon-
day, Oct. 29 at 9 p. m. at 101 W.
27th St. Comrade Anthony Oombach
will lead the discussion on the sub-
ject: "Social-Democracy.” Every com-
rade must be present.

• • •

Subsection 3E Memberiiltlp Meeting.

Subsection 3E will hold an Impor-
tant membership meeting on Tues-
day, Oct. 30, at 6:15 p. m. at 101 W.
27th St. For the importance of this
meeting it is requested that every
member be present and on time. Thenames of all comrades who are not
present at this meeting will be given
to the District Discipline Committee.

* i •

Branch 3, Section 4 Meet.
A business and educational meet-

ing of Branch 3, Section 4 will be
held Monday, 8 p. m., at 764 40th
Et., Brooklyn. All members must
attend.

• • *

Young Pioneer# Notice.
The next meeting will be held

at the Hungarian Workers Home, 350
E. 81st St., Sunday at 11 a. m. All
Yorkville Pioneers should attend this
meeting and bring friends.

• e •

Unit .IF, Suhnectlon 3D.
An educational meeting of the unit

will be held Monday, 8.30 p. m., at
101 W. 27th St. All members must
attend.

• • •'t
Section 1 Club Director#.

The Section 1 Club directors’ con-
ference will be held at 60 St. Marks
Place on Saturday, October 27, at
3:30 p. m.

• * «

Gcrmffu Election Holly.
Max Bedaeht, member df the Cen-

tral Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, will be
the main speaker at a campaign massmeeting called by the German Lan-
guage Fraction, Workers (Commu-
nist) Party for 8 p. m. at the New
Ycrk Labor Temple, 243 East 84th

• • •

Youth Election Roily.)
Yduth election rally arranged by

Young Workers League of Browns-
ville, Oct. 20 at 154 WAtkins St. At
8 p. m. Yuoth candidates will speak.» • •

All Unit# n. 8. SC.
Monday, Oct. 89, all units of S. S.

3C will meet at 101 W. 27th Bt., 6:30p. m. Unit 5F bring all Party books.
...

SS ItC Executive
Enlarged meeting of all function-

arles of Stj 3C will meet Wednesday,

ft " ' •" ¦

®
AMALGAMATED

FOOD WORKERS
Dnk.r'* Local 104

Meets Ist Saturday
In the month at
3468 Third Ave.

Bronx, N. Y.

Union l.nltel Bread
V-— t" !¦¦:.¦¦¦ l- V

Proletarianize!
JUST as the capitalist class

uses accounting records to
formulate their business poli-

cies so that their profit ac-
counts will continually swell,
so must labor and fraternal or-
ganisations use accounting rec-
ords to assist them in measur-
ing Its ability to increase its
proletarian activity.

Your organization can do it
by consulting

Louis P. Weiner, BCS.
Publio Accountant and Auditor,

149 SPRING STREET.
New York City.

Phone: WALKER 6793 or 7587.

Sj
Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and' Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 4097
•X t •••• '.jl.. —-

COOPERATORS! PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Tour N.are.t Stationery Star.
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.,
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.

T.L, OLlnvllle 9881-2 9791-2,

i -^vvuirexr

Patronize

No-Tip Barker Shops
20-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Individual sanitary service by
Experts—Ladies Hair Bobbing

, • Specialists.

Workers Party Activities
Oct. 1, 6:30 p, m. at 101 W. 27th St
' ery Important matters will be tak-’cn up.

* • •

Harlem Y. \y. i„
The Harlem Unit of V. W. L. isgiving a Hallowe'en Party tonight

to ti»nd COITis to new unit. TheParty is given at Comrade Etonian's
house, 150 Crotona Park East, Bronx.

SOCIALISTS GET

Deal in Return for
Right Wing Support

Continued from Page One
chinery, Tammany Hall and the so-
cialist party.

The employers’ association in the
cloak manufacturing industry, has
its part in the deal traced thru the
governor’s commission for the cloak
and dress industry, at the head of
which is Professor Lindsay Rogers,
who, together with Colonel Lehman,
is an intimate friend of, and ener-
getic campaigner for AI Smith’s
presidential aspiration.

Lehman Interests Bay. •

The Lehman banking interests not
only saw opportunities for helping
the reactionary trade union leaders
fight off the workers’ attempts to
improve their conditions, but, at the
same time, went into the transaction
with the knowledge that they were
buying the votes of the cloak and
dressmakers from Benjamin Schles-
inger, who agreed to “deliver” them.

For proof that the socialist praty
leadership will even go to the ex-
tent of sacrificing some of the votes
of their right wing followers in
their own election campaign so long
as the left wing is beaten in the
trade union struggle, one need go
no further than to examine the fi-
nancial interests of Morris Hillquit
in the right wing trade unions whose
well paid attorney he is. And Hill-
quit is the undisputed boss of the
socialist party.

These astounding revelations also
disclose the real reasons for the
sudden change cf front of the “im-
partial” Jewish Tammany paper,
“The Day.” This paper till recently
had shown “impartiality” in the
needle trades struggle because the
masses supported the left wing. Its
sudden change of policy, one of at-
tack on the left wing and laudation
for the Schlesinger clique in tie I.
L. G. W. U., is now explained, since
Schlesinger, the “socialist,” is ex-
posed as a subsidized agent of Tam-
many Hall, who had contracted to
deliver the cloakmakers’ votes to Al
Smith.

Linking Up the Betrayers.
This expose, which so closely links

up the betrayers of the workers
with one another, and which re-
veals the rottenness of the Amer-
ican socialist party, provides glar-
ing proof of the contentions of the
left wing that the socialists here are

For Good Wholesome Food
EAT AT

RATNER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE.
H. L. HARMATZ, Prop.

Self-Service Cafeteria
US SECOND AVE., Near 7th St

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Place While on 2nd Ave.
Tel.: Dry Dock 1263; Orchard C 430

¦ 1,1 1 . ¦

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th A 108th Sts.

' 1 ' ' ¦-
"

"""<

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

iU„ SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 13th Sti.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
a- -iii , „)>

r —-

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
i.....i ¦

f^
All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

REaTAURANT
658 Claremont P’kwoy Bronx

¦ J

’MEET YOUR FRIENDS at]
Messinger s Vegetarian

and Dairy Restaurant
1703 Southern Rlvd.. Bronx, N. Y
Kiffbt Off 174th St. Subway Station

" -~=j)
-ITI Mil ¦————w—— ——

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WE3T 27th STREET

NEW IORK

* ->

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5115

just as corrupt as the slimiest Tam- .
many Hall politician.

The socialist party, even if they j
try to deny a direct connection with I
the huge “lubricating fund” of Tam-
many Hall, still have to explain |
away the fact that Benjamin j
Schlesinger is recorded as an elector \
on the socialist election ticket.

Particularly enlightening in this!
ill-smelling scandal is the role]
played by the right wing administra-
tion of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers’ Union. The leaders of this I
union, from Hillman thru Salutsky
and Beckerman and Schlossberg
stand exposed as the participants in
the buying of votes for Tammany
Hall. The leaders of this union al-
ways tried to pose as “radicals,”
“idealists,” who are leading a “clean
union,” etc.

There is, however, this monkey
wrench in the elaborate machinery;
of union wrecking and labor be-:
trayals and in the SIOO,OOO funds \
that oil them: First, the SIOO,OOO
fund has already been spent; second,

the left wing union has already
grown to a poweiful mass movement
throughout the country; third, the
right wing scab union, the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, is practically smashed, ac
was proved when President Sigman
threw up the sponge and resigned
several days ago, and fourth, with
their organizational disintegration
the right wing sees no hope for more
funds to keep them alive.

5 Workers Killed In
Dynamite Blast At
Montreal Quarry

GADSEN, Ala., Oct. 26 (UP).—
Two workmen were killed instantly
here early today when the cylinder
blew out of the engine in the blow-
ing room of the Gulf States Steel
Company. The dead, Charles Kelley
and Luther Hodge, are both of Ala-
bama City.

The blast came without notice. The
victims were dead when other em-
ployes reached the scene.

mwm.em.-emmm rw.m —j. T IXIFMTnmT—-

"For Any .iinu of Insurance''

TclffAnrEarn) lull r.r.r,:

7 Erst 42nd St., New York

fp-r-r-- .. =?¦
Mimeographing

MtiHigraphing; Typewriting;
CELIA TRAURIG

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

799 Broadway, Cor. 11th Street,
Room 523—Te1.: Stuyveannt 2052.

-- r --.—T/

Workers Cooperative
Clothiers, Inc.

ifii
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

READY MADE SUITS.

¦ quality—Full Value
572 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18th St.—Tel. Alffonquln 2223

==i=r
Unity Co-operators Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

18IS - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th St*.

Next to Unity Co-operative Houie
vls=r=^—¦ - J)

COOPERATORS PATRONIZE

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor
Fancy Cleaner# and Dyer#

iICS ALLERTON AVE., BtifoNX
;

• ¦ T1 •"»- -*** ¦ r ¦¦

| Co-operntive Worker* Patronise I
I. SCOLNICK s

!? Pelham TAILOR
] j Fancy Cleaner and Dyers I

j t 707 Allerton Ave., Bronx, jV. y, I

I Get Your Money’s Worth!
Try the '

! Park Clothing Store
I For Men, Young Men and Boy»

Clothing

j 93 Avenue A, Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK CITT

1 Sr—a 1.—. ¦. —y
: , ’

COOPERVTOHS PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
ran alleiiton ave.

Allerton Thrntre, flronx
Phone Ollnvllle 2853

L -

f
Cooperators Patronize

M.^SUROFF
Pants, Knickers for
Men, Women, Boys

Lumber Jacket#, Wind
Breaker#, Sweater# ,

and other Sport#

French Cleaning and

Pants to Order to Match

733 ALI.FUTO N AVE.

Five Per Cent l>l#«Miunt
for 4 'oosterntorn

Fraternal Organizations
I. L. I>. Autumn Revel.

A Proletarian Autumn Revel will
be held at Webster Hall this j
evening at S:3O p. m. under the i
auupires of the New York section ol'
the International Labor Defense
Prizes will be awarded to partlct- I
pants wearing the oldest and uhab-
biest clothes*

•
• •

Jeweler# Concert and 8011.
The first concert and ball of the

Jewelry Workers* Welfare Club will
be held Saturday, Nov. 3, at the New
Webster Manor, 11th St. between 3d
and 4th Aves.

• • i

N. Y. Progressive Club Meet.
A regular semi-annual meeting of

the New York Progressive Club will
be held tomorrow’ at 2 p. m. at the
Stuyvesant High School, 15th St. and
Ist Ave. All members of the Typo-
graphical Union who are in sympathy
with the progressive principles are
invited to attend.

• •

Relief Society For the Tubercular
Children in C.S.S.It.

The abrve society f# arranging a
Vetcherinka at the Carlton Hall on
Saturday, Nov. 3 and asks all frater-
al organisations and sympathizers;
not to arrange any of their enter- ;
tainments on that day.

To Hold Ball.
A ball will be held by the Knit i

Goods Welfare and Culture Club i
Thanksgiving five, Nov. 28, in Web-
ster Hall, 119 E. 11th St.

• • •

Downtown Workers Club.
The Downtown Workers Club has

arranged a ratification meeting at
their club rooms, 35 E. 2nd St., on
2d floor, on Sunday at 8 p. m.

The following will address the
meeting. Wattenberg. Endin, Work-
ers (Communist) Party assemblyman
for Bth district, Bert Miller. Milgrom,

j M. Berlov, Silversteln from the club.
| and Henry Blum.

• • »

WllllnniMburgh I. 1,. I).

Mass meeting Monday, Nov. 12, at
j56 Manhattan Ave. Cases of Mooney,

1 Billings, Shifrin and other class war
| prisoners will be discussed.

‘11 -N
MARY WOLFE

STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH
CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24/0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. IH
Telephone EASTABROOK 2459

special rates to students from I
the Co-operative House.

¦¦ ¦— ¦ ii n I ,J
mi

,

Tel., Stuyvesant 5718
0869

The. New York City
Reef Co.

LOUIS KATZ, Prop.

v WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

BUTCHERS
189 First Avenue

New York
-

Dr. l.iher jit Co-oper»tive Colony.
At the Co-operative Colony, Bronx

Pork East and Allerton Ave., New
York, every Sunday morning a talk
on health from the workers’ view- 1
point will be delivered bv Dr. B :
Liber, alternately for children and i jadults, in English and Yiddish. On j
Sunday. Oct. 2Sth, 11 a. m.. he will
speak tor adults in Yiddish on 1<
•’WfirtopinK-Cough" and other health
matters. Outdoors If weather per-
mits; otherwise In the auditorium.

I.raaue For .Mutual Aid.
The annual dinner of the League

for Mutual Aid will he held Friday.
Nov. 2, at the Civic Club Lounge, 18 !
E 10th St. at 6:30 p. m. Among those :
on the program will he Roger Bald- 1
win, Margaret Larkin, Lewis Brovrn#'
and others.

* • *

Dental Workers’ Union.
The Dentnl Laboratory Workers'

Union announces a mass meeting
.this Tuesday, Oct. 30, at Labor Tem-
ple, 14th St. and 2nd Ave. At this Imeeting the first issue of the month-ly magasine, the official organ of
the union, will be distributed to all
members present. This Is the first
magazine ever printed by the dental
mechanics union and as the officialsOs the union assure, it promises to
he a huge success. All dental me- ,
chanios in New York and vicinity
are invited.

• • •

Harlem Educational Forum.
Political Symposium at 170 W 130th

St Sunday at 3:30 p. m. Robert
Minor will speak for the WorkersParty.

A ratification meeting endorsing I

th»- Communist candidates will be
held tomorrow morning at 1U o'clock
in Allerton Theatre, 744 Allerton Ave.,
near White Plain#. Local candidates
will speak under auspice# of Branch

rt. Section 5, Worker# Party, and
United Workers’ Cooperative Assn

• • •

\\ illianiMburg I. L. 1).

The Williamsburg Branch of the
r. L. D. is calling a mass meeting for
Monday, November 12, at 8 p. m., ai
56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn. Prom-
inent speakers will report on Shif-
rin’s case and on the cases of the
other martyrs In our class struggle.
After a discussion on the reports a
good concert program will amuse
those present. Admission free.

• • •

Labor Temple Lecture#.
Sunday: 5 p. m. ‘‘Caspar Hauser,”

by .Jacob Wassernian. Dr. O. F. Beck.
Monday, Oct. 2B: 8:30 n. m., “Phil-

osophy Class.” Dr. (.», F* Beck.
Monday, Oct. 20: 8:30 p. m., “Speech

Improvement.” Miss Beatrice Beck-
er.

Farming Collectives in
U. S. S. R. Reach 32,506

MOSCOW, Oct. 26.—According to
the recent census of the Cental Sta-
tistical Administration there are 32,-
306 agricultural collecUve economies

- in the USSR including 20,903 in the
i RSFSR, 9,807 in Ukraine, 702 Uzbe-
kistan, 611 White Russia, 418 Trans-
caucasian Federation and 65 hi
Turkmenistan.

They all unite 375,377 men vdth
la sowing area of 1,298,802 hectares.

Workers, Open Your Eyes!!

DR. HERMANN’S

;
~~~

r-d- ~

' ' —a
! DR, HERMANN is known Dr. DR' HERMANN’S EYE F |

j as an EYE SPECIALIST •: PASSES ARE ABSO-
fnr , qo „„„ • . _

LUTELY GUARANTEED
tor the last 32 years” f ;

xl The reliable place to buy t

DO NOT go to dispensar- j e>'e glasses for

ies Charities are no E MEN. WOMEN and
longer necessary. CHILDREN

J? Dr. Hermann’s optical of-
' fice is equipped with all t

a thnrouKh examinaUsn p modern and scientific in- (
1 of jour ejo, era nfk struments. i

find n fit*lnK *P I
of Kinsmen t/ Ilf „

[VI One Frnme In 5 styles

| with every Qrv
examination I #v/v/

j WATCH THIS A 1

N; THIS SIGN
"

; Bund., un.il J N SSn“rtX'X'. j

; | OPT OME TRI ST I
I I 236 East 14th Street; Bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves. ~ '*

Hey Tovarisch!

Sq.
will be jammed to the roof on

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
FOR THE STUPENDOUS

OP THE

SL§®SUmtt Class Struggle
POLYPHONIC BRASS BAND FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY
IN THE CONCERT OF THE AGE MASS PROLETARIAN CHORUS

\

NEW YORK’S GIANT CELEBRATION of the

11th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution!!
BE THERE TO WELCOME

WM. Z. FOSTER BEN GITLOW
Red Candidate for President Red Candidate for Vice-President

The Big Red Rally of the Campaign

DOORS^PE^AT^PGM. SUN., NOVEMBER 4
Tickets on sale at Workers (Communist) Party , 26-28 Union Square; Arena SI.OO

Balcony, 50 Cents.

THE RELIEF ASSOCIATION FOR!;
TUBERCULAR CHILDREN ! ‘

in u. s. s,r. !;
‘i ?
. OPENS THE SEASON WITH A

VETCHERINKA
CONCERT AND DANCE !

at CARLSON HALL, 110th Street and sth Ave.
’

< | Tickets in advance 50c .
' For Sale at— *

MRS. BROCHES, 218 W. 112th St.
Phone, MONUMENT 5236.

’

; MRS. HERSHMAN, 200 W. 113th St.
Phone, MONUMENT 5993.

!MRS.
KALANTAR, 470 Audubon Ave.

!Qhone, WASHINGTON HEIGHTS 4949. ,

Tickets! at Box Office on day of Vetcherinka will be 75c. >
?

SPEND AN INTERESTING EVENING FOR A WORTHY CAUSE. ’

i 1 Greetings from

JOHN’S RESTAURANT AND
SPAGHETTI HOUSE

302 East 12th Street

j New York City

MORRISANIAI
STOCK FARMS, INC.

883 Tinton Avenue Bronx, N. Y.
Telephone: MELrose 8863

Grade “A”Country Bottled

THE ONLY UNION CONCERN IN THE BRONX
SERVING THE—

United Workers Cooperative Association
Yiddishe Cooperative Helm-Gesellschaft
Amalgamated Clothing Workers Cooperative

JFlvish National Workers Cooperative Association

A Quart A Day Brings Health to Stay

Fresh by 24 Hours

For 37 Years Our Name Has Signified Purity and
Quality In Dairy Products

We Specialize In

Country-Pasteurized Bottled Grade “A”
and Grade “B”Milk

Delivered direct to you in our own wagons

A Home Concern for “Local Patronize”

.urra.

The
IRVING PLAZA

Halls for Banquets,

Weddings, Meetings and

Concerts

17 IRVING PLACE

NEW YORK
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VOTE COMMUNIST! F”v“

R WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

|SiX| WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY I |J|||
Wm. z. Foster for the Party of the Class Struggle! Ben Gitlow

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Navy Day—lmperialist War Day

American imperialism selected October 27

as “Navy Day.”

This means War Day. It means a day on
which the masses of toiling population are
psychologized in preparation for the coming

imperialist wars of conquest for the benefit
of the owners and rulers of this country—-

the oligarchy of finance-capital.

The United States already maintains the
largest military and naval forces it has ever
had during any time of peace.

The Coolidge administration has sp t
more than Iy% billion dollars on the navy.

The total amount spent for armaments by
the United States in 1927 is the biggest
spent by any country—nearly six hundred
million dollars. From 1913 to 1927 the
United States increased its military budget
by 124 per cent; England by 65 per cent;
Italy by 15 per cent and France by 2 per
cent.

In his address on Soldiers and Sailors Me-
morial Day, May 30, 1928, Coolidge said:

“Our investments and trade relations are
such that it is almost impossible to conceive
of any conflict anywhere on earth whifch would
not affect us injuriously. Whether so intended
or not, any nations engaging in war would
thereby necessarily be engaged in a course
prejudicial to us.”

American war plans show themselves in
Europe, in Asia (the recent maneuvers with
the Nanking government), in Latin Amer-
ica (crushing of Nicaragua), the vigorous
hostility to the Soviet Union (refusal to rec-
ognize) , sharpening of Anglo-American rela-

tions (the struggle over the size of the navy,

the war debt problem, the struggle over oil
and rubber). Captain Luke McNamee, one
of the leading American naval strategists,
recently said:

“History shows that war is but an ultimate
form of economic competition. If we are to

t compete on equal terms we must have a navy
able to protect our trade. ‘He who controls

* the sea controls the world’—that is Mahan’s
dictum. We do not wish to control the sea
but if protection means anything we are will-
ing to fight for the freedom of that sea from
the control of anyone.

“.
. . I wish to say a word about false

propaganda against the army and navy.' I am
repeating no idle rumor when I tell you that
much of this propaganda has a sinister for-
eign source, its object—the overthrow of our
government and the ultimate dictatorship of
the proletariat.”

The American workers must be roused,
especially at those times when the imperial-
ist butchers are engaged in such drives as
that of Navy Day. Especially in conndcticn
with our election campaign, we, the Commu-
nists, point to the war danger as the center
of importance among issues.

The Communist election campaign is a
campaign of class struggle. Therefore we
call to the workers to mobilize on Navy Day
—against the imperialist war plans!

The Workers (Communist) Party’s elec-
tion platform presents proposals in the fight
against the imperialist war danger. It fol-
lows:

(1) Not a man. not a gun, not a cent for
the imperialist army and navy.

(2) Down with the imperialist war against
Nicaragua; defeat Wall Street’s war in Nica-
ragua; marines sent to Nicaragua must re-
fuse to fight against the national liberation
army. American marines in Nicaragua and
China, go over to the side of the Nicaraguan
and Chinese revolutions!

(3) Immediate withdrawal of all American
troops from Latin America and from the col-
onies in the Pacific. Immediate withdrawal of
United States warships and marines from
China.

(4) Complete and immediate independence
for all American colpnies and semi-colonies.

(5) Hands off Mexico. .

(6) Abolition of the regime of the United
States customs control, or “supervision” of fi-
nances in Latin America. Withdrawal of sup-
port from the puppet governments si e/vised
tt United States imperialism auch as those of

Gomez of Venezuela, Legufa of Peru, and
Ibanez of Chile.

(7) Abolition of all extra-territoriality privi-
leges of the United States in South and Cen-
tral America.

(8) Abolition of the present mercenary army
and navy and state militia, and struggle for a
toilers militia; selection of officers by the
soldiers and sailors. Full right to vote and
hold office for the members of the military
forces.

(9) Fight for the abolition of the whole
system of infamous imperialist “peace treaties.”
Down with the Dawes Plan! Down with the
Kellogg Treaties! Cancellation of all debts
of the last imperialist world war. Immediate
withdrawal from the World Court and refusal
to enter into the League of Nations.

Hoover, Exploiter of Coolies, Serfs
ar.d Slnves ,

John Sullivan. President of the New York
State Federation ofLabor, has issued a state-
ment sponsoring grave charges against
Herbert Hoover.

He piles up a whole series of facts to prove
that Hoover got his mil'ions out of the most
ruthless exploitation of Chinese coolies, In-
dian slaves, and Russian half-serfs.

L In India. Hoover as chairman of the Burma
Corporation, I td„ employed 20.000 men,
whomfofficial British documents called ‘com-
pulsory free labor.”

In China, mines operated by Hoover forced
40,000 coolies “with the bayonets and soldiers
of your partner, the Empress of China, under
conditions of semi-slavery.”

In Tzarist Russia, Hoover was engaged in
the operation of railroads, copper and sulphur
mines, and .‘/among the number of employed
some 30,000 of them were serfs and convicts
with cossacks using the whip and rifle to
force compulsory employment in the financial
interest of you and your partners, the j
Romanoff royal family.”

These charges put forward by Mr. Sulli-
van are very serious, and throw a powerful
searchlight on the activities of the presi-
dential candidate of finance capital.

But Mr. Sullivan, as an experienced and
notorious labor faker, does not tell the whole
truth. He keeps quiet about the following
fundamental facts:

1. That not only Hoover as an individual
but the whole American master class is en-
gaged in the same kind of ruthless exploita-

i tion of coolies in China, peasants in Latin
j America, and half-slaves in the various

colonies.

2. That Hoover and the whole capitalist
class of this country is exploiting not only
Chinese coolies and Burmese slaves and Mex-
ican peasants, but are xvith all their force
and strength for the perpetuation of wage
slavery in the United States and for the
maintenance in virtual slavery of the Ne-
groes of the South.

3. That A1 Smith, Mr. Sullivan's favorite
candidate, is by no means better than
Hoover; that he, just as Hoover, stands for
the exploitation and oppression of the toilers
here in America.

4. That Mr. SAUivan and his labor-faker
colleagues, the hole American Federation
of Labor, are not putting up any resistance
to defend the colonial peoples or the workers
of this country against exploitation and op-
pression.

5. That there is only one political force,
the Workers (Communist) Party of Amer-
ica, which fights for the liberation of the
colonial peoples, for the overthrow of cap-
italism, for the abolition of wage slavery,
for the emancipation of the Negroes.

Workers, Vote Communist! Send your
contribution of at least one dollar today di-
rect to the National Election Campaign Com-
mittee. Workers (Communist) Party, 43

I East Ikath St., Nov/ York City.
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has cjji:p! d with ad the
requirements regarding tw j.iat-ing

¦f the Party on the •idiot in th.-
present elections in 2d .

.ccording to lal t adviw. s
• rate officials, will surely Lave
residential candidates cn the
i34 states. Ihe Party is still v, ag

ng a fight in the states of .
ia’ard Oklahoma where all legal
regulations have been met but wher.
the State authorities, in cooperation
with such reactionary organ . ,
as the American Legion. V s
War Veterans, etc., are trying to

¦ top us off the ballot.
In 1924, the names of our ,

ientiai candidates appeared on tin
oallot in only 14 states. This csf
Comrades Foster and Gitlow wi
head the Communist ticket in all
the states in which the Party was
on the ballot in 1924 and in 20 ad-
ditional states besides. A glance at
the two maps, published in adjoining;
columns, will disclose that while I
in 1924 the Communist candidates !
were on the ballot only in a few
eastern, middle western and north-
western states, on November 6th
the workers will have an opportun-
ity to vote for the Communist tick-
et in every important section of the
country.

In 1924, due to our activity in the
farmer-labor movement, the Party
was able, on comparatively short
notice, to swing several northwest-
ern states in addition to the eastern
and middle western states in which
the Party is the strongest. This
year, not only is every important
industrial and agricultural section
in the Communist column, but for
the first time, the south has been
penetrated with our emblem, pro-
gram and candidates. The Workers
(Communist) Party, appearing on
the ballot in 19 industrial, 6 agri-
cultural and 9 southern and border
states, can rightfully claim that in
the present presidential elections it
is functioning as a national party.

The extension of the Communist
election campaign to more than
three-fourths of the states can be
ascribed to the following; (1) The
objective conditions which placed the
Workers (Communist) Party in the
forefront as the only revolutionary
political party of the American
working class; (2) the growing in-
fluence of the Party among the
masses as a result of its participa-
tion in all the struggles of the work-
ers during the past four years; (3)

¦ the enthusiasm and intensity with
which the Party membership has
thrown itself into the election cam-
paign carrying along with it sym-
pathetic elements that helped a
great deal with the work; (4) the
fact that the Central Executive
Committee began the organization-
al work with regard to the election
campaign as early as last spring;
and (5) the impetus which the elec-
tion campaign received from the
National Nominating Convention
held in May.

Democracy Exposed.
American democracy makes it dif-

ficult for a party of the working
class to appear officially on the bal-
lot. Numerous regulations are set
up making it obligatory on a minor
party to either secure a certain per-
centage of the total vote cast in
preceding elections, or to gather and
present to the state authorities a
requisite number of petitions signed
by duly qualified and registered
voters.

In a country which boasts of the
right of any person or group of per-
sons to appear before the electorate
with a program and candidates of
their own choosing, a workers’ par-
ly must undergo exceptional diffi
tunics and expend, large sums of
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Patting Communist Party on U. S. Map
One of the Major Tasks of the Party Has Beer,

i Realized

1 . ¦ before it can obtain th:.-

Various O* itscles.
Election laws differ •in diffe n
-tes. In New Ye.'k the Patty had

> file 23,500 signatures to place the
! : ¦-i h niial, state and some local

i.iidatcs on the'ballot. In Ohio,
• r 19,0 0 signatures were filed to

re that state on the ballot.
Yviide thee are states whi e only

ft thousand signatures are necessary,
ii was just as difficult to secure this

I number of signatures in these states
as it was to secure many thousands
in other states, because of their

I size, the weakness of our Party in
j those states, and the limited time in
which these signatures had to be

|secured.
A Special Obstacle.

A particularly “democratic” pro-
| vision in some states is one requir-
| ing that the total number of neces-

j sary signatures be gathered by
counties, wards, assembly districts,

; etc., and not merely at any one
point in the state, which precludes

1 the possibility of gathering signa-
tures among working class citizens
in shops or at meetings in the large
industrial centers of the state where
our Party could easily secure the
total number of signatures required
for the whole state. Over 100,000
signatures were required to place
the party on the ballot in the 34
states.

Realizing the enormous difficulty
with which the Party was faced if
it wanted to be on the ballot in at
least 30 states, the C. E. C. declared
the gathering of signatures a major
political task of the Party. This

, was also necessary lest some com-
rades might think that the gather-
ing of signatures was purely a cler-
ical job. Before the Party was well

advanced v.i.h the work and th
des had gathered many s'.gna

turns, t: j .a! character of the
task b:c a quite evident.

Had so Fight To Get On.
lost in every state the Part;,

had to fight to get on the ballot,
in New England, the Party’s par
Me spa An in the New Bedford strik»
Ad the authorities to cl alienge our
Peiitii .z, (irqur: wring large num-
i In the ml’iin. regions, be
cause of our n.rivity wring the m’n-
rrs’ strike and the building of the
new miners’ union, the comrades
had to overcome great difficulties
before the Party was placed on the
ballot in those states.

All along the line, reactionary or-
ganizations, such as the Ku Klux
Klan, the American Legion, employ
ers’ organizations and labor fakers,
combined with the state authorities
in the attempt to keep our candi
dates off the ballot. The Party is
still fighting in Nebraska and Okla-
homa to stay on the ballot.

Gain Political Experience.
The signature-gathering campaign

to place our Party on the ballot, not
only helped us to expose American
democracy and the nature of the
capitalist state but has "also given
us a great many additional exper-
iences of a political character which
justified the position of the C. E.
C. that the placing of the Party on
the ballot was a major political
task.

The fact that the Party has
reached new areas heretofore un
trodden, that it enlisted in this cam-
paign not only the Party member-
ship but large numbers of sympa-
thetic workers who gathered signa-
tures for the Party, that the signa-
ture campaign was particularly

1 successful in those sections where

| I ¦ Part; participated in the strug-
¦s of the workers (needle trades.

:¦¦¦¦ textiles, etc.), that Negro
jworkers enthusiastically responded
j : ¦ our appeal, and that the contacts

»bii ¦ ed thru signature gathering
d to the enrollment of individual
re bcr3 and the establishment of
w units in sections where the Par-

'.eb not exist before—all these
| fat. and experiences of the com-

; radeu and the Party as a whole have
not only proven of inestimable value

'ready but will count considerably
| in the development of our parlia-
mentary work and the extension of
he Party on a national scale.

I While an election campaign is
| on.y one of the campaigns of a
I Communist Party, our Party has

j made the most of the present elec-
tion to the best of its abilities in
reaching the masses with the Com-
munist message, in making our class

j struggle platform known among the
workers and exploited farmers, in

| spreading the influence of the Par-
| ty, in establishing our Party as a
! class party of the workers, the on-
ly political party which has th»
right to claim the support and a!
legiance of the working masses oj

the country.
t —-

Fascists Sentence
* Communist Editor

To 7 Yrs. In Prison
ROME, Oct. 26.—Francesco Le-

one, a worker of San Paulo, Brazil,
was today sentenced to seven years
and seven months’ imprisonment by
the fascist court on charges of “dis-
sembling anti-Italian propaganda”
as editor of a Commuhist newspaper
published in Italian in France. Leone
was arrested in Italy.

Fear is felt for Leone's life, due
to the fact that many Communists
have mysteriously disappeared fol-
lowing their imprisonment by the
fascist govern": :nt.

Here’s How Communist Election Fight Has Grown Since 1924
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Communists
Fight for the
Negro Worker

By OTTO HUISWOUD.

Terrorism! This is the answer of
the capitalist class to the campaign
for the mobilization of the workers
for struggle against capitalism by
the Workers (Communist) Party.
In all sections of the country, the
workers are being attacked, meet-
ings broken up, speakers arrest-'d.

The American legion, ku klux klan
and other terrorist organizations
have united their forces in an at-
tempt to prevent the Communists
bringing the message of labor soli-
darity to the masses, black and
white. The forces of reaction are
aroused and are leaving no stone un-
turned to stop the party from reach-
ing the Negro workers with its
slogan—“ Full economic, political and
social equality for the Negro race.”

Reaching Negro Masses.
The vicious and brutal attacks

launched against our party, particu-
larly in the south and southwest, ar*
indicative of the effectiveness of our
campaign in those sections of the
country. That the Party is penetrat-
ing the “solid south” and is doing
effective work among the Negro
masses is attested by the fact that
every issue of the southern Negro
press is filled with news-matter con-
cerning the stand taken by Commun-
ists on the race issue.

Not only this, but Negro workers
are responding and attending the
meetings at which the presidential
candidates and other speakers of the
Party appear.

In Houston, Texas, where Negro
visitors to the democratic conven-
tion were cooped up in a wire cage
and where Robert Powell was
lynched a few days before that con-
vention, a meeting of the Workers
(Communist) Party at which its
vice-presidential candidate, Benjamin
Gitlow, was to speak, was raided by

j the police. The reason given for this
raid was the invitation extended to
Negroes to attend the meeting and
:he fact that they would be .seated
in the same hall with the white work-

; ers. A successful meeting was held.
! however, in another hall with white
i " d Negro workers present.

The distribution of thousands of
leaflets condemning lynching in the
south is a nightmare that disturbs

•' 'J'
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the peace of mind of the southern
bourbons.

Arrests at Wilmington.
In Wilmington, Delaware, William

Z. Foster, Workers (Communist)
Party candidate for president and
four other workers were arrested
and their meeting broken up by the
police when they exposed the ex-
ploitation and subjection of the Ne-
gro workers under the rule of the
capitalist parties. The reasons given
for stopping the meeting was that
the Workers Party distributed a leaf-
let entitled “Abolish Lynching,”
which was forbidden by the police.

Suppression, violence and persecu-
tion are not unknown to the Negro.
At the polls he is brutally beaten
when he makes a determined at-
tempt to vote. On the plantation he
is driven under the lash so that he
may give his last drop of blood for
the enrichment of the master class.

Killed for “Talking Back.”
On the slightest pretext—“talking

back to white folks,” for instance, he
is lynched and burned at the stake.
To hold him in abject slavery, to
make him a "hewer of wood and a
drawer of water,” to keep him in
a condition of poverty and servitude,
to make him a docile slave, this is
the program of the ruling class, sup-
ported by the republican and demo-
cratic parties.

In spite of all these acts of ter-
rorism and violence, resorted to by
the lackeys of the ruling class, the
Negro workers are more and more
lending a willing ear to the Commun-
ist program. Meetings of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party throughout
the country are drawing ever larger
numbers of Negro workers. In Kan-
sas City, 400 Negro workers at-
tended a mass meeting held by the
Party. Everywhere Negro workers
are drawn into the ranks of the only
Party that fights against segrega-
tion, disfranchisement, lynching and
for the organization of the Negro
and white workers on a basis of
equality.

Join Us In the Fight!
Negro workers! Your place is

within the ranks of the Party that
fights your battles. Join in the
strilggle for the emancipation of the
working class. Only through unity
of the black and white workers in
common struggle can you hope to
break the chains of slavery.

Rally to the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party! Vote the Comnftmist
ticket! Join the Workers (Commun Jist) Party of America! I l
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